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|)etritis Im^

Who the Hen is Harold Im]js?

MBcun PtaccntSe

Cood qucrtioa! In fiKt,w maiiy modcr aboitf iiib m; tasoe tbat a *of^| wm
»ddra» ttb very bnte. Well, «i» Uw bcU ts HaraUIanfe? lariicdafen peepkarauodouroDiteeecomnnmlty.aadtbeamr^

"Anaoviegjij'* was ooe srcEsl bccwci; sod *A rUs ^y* »«s anotbee WhS« ridb ia»}' be dote, it b not quite what I was fa^iins foe

AsaiiuttercrffiKl,HarohlAasmIm)b(I894-I&Z)wasooiorCaBads'(leadk^ Boni io OticrriSc. Octfarie, Incii ctudled Cnt at

McMasttr then at tfa« University ofChkago to btcooie a potKkal EcsnomixL Hb wMogt ia eoacwBiks and fcwiofnic hfatory garc riae io a distiactl]r Casadlaa

approadt.

Later atttmptt to anaiyz* tlit criri« in Wegtcfn CiYfigattuo kd to new onphatfa on moda of ootrmiink-^finn tof uodentfanfltng the nahtre and dtvdopmeia

ofa society. It his at tills point in Innis' cuter thai iw Iwcaaw iovdnd witii ocimwiilfafinm as a media iiistcriaa\d>eori£L loois was grestl)- dtaartiiVd wiiti

American and British trained sdiolars wtio leaded to approadi

in the S920s, InnisJoined tlie Universit}' of Toronto's political eoooomicsdepartnMiiL By 1937 tw was tlie department Iwad, tiiea Dean ofGraduate Studies ten

years iater, where l>e remained until liis deatli. Innis was greatiy dissatisSed wttfa American and Britiiii trained sdxtlars wiio wiiere predominant figures is tlse

Canadian universities. The reaiited tiiat titej' were applying inappropriate models to their analysis ofCanada'secoiHxoy and so lu developed tii^

hdped assert him to tlie forebvot of international arademics as a Canadian.

Thel«:ttl>at hewasapr(>cnioeolacadeiak,BiidtiieEBCt tbalbewasinvdved with tiieUniverdtyon^^ Important, but important enough

to iuve a college named alter him? I spoke with

Roger Riendeau, Academic Assistant to the Prin-

dpal offunis College and IVeasurer ofChe Harold

Innis Research Foundation, to discover more.

Riendeau's response made it all dear; "He was

tiK best iiiiown communicatioos theorist outside

Canada tiiai Canada ever produced. He was a

pioneer in the study of technology's impact on

culture."

Previous to any ofhis work in that Sdd, as

an economist, Innis devised what he called tlie

Staple Tiieory Rioideau explains; "This pre-

sented Canadian development in lenai ofsucces-

sive exploitation of its raw materials; beaver liir,

-codSsb.timiMsland and grain." This tiieory was

the basis ofInnis' first written woriis.

Slightly later hi bis career, Innis wrote two

particular worits that tielped dim l>econie elevated

to the status of an academic cuil leader: Empire

and Communications and The Bias ofCommutii-

cations. His wortc Inspired that of liis student

Marshal McLuhan who tooli Innis' ideas to a new
level in his own book. The Global Vdlnge. lliis

helped to popularize not only theman who started

itall,butfalslile'sworkaswell. OUier significant

groups which follow his theories are Canadian

Marxists who are interested in his study connect-

ing economics, politics and society.

Innisian research (as It is called) continues

today, particularly with respect to the advajice-

menis of the internet. Handd Innis* popularity

today is as enormous as it was during his career

peak amongst scbohirs ofsbniiar interest Reallz-

big Innis' interest hi telecommunications, it is not

at all surprising to discover that there were web
pages dedicated to him - http://

luili.murdoch.edujiu/~bopehume/!nnisJitm] is

one example.

Ihis ties into the purpose of The Harold

Innis Research Foundation wiikdi has two spe-

dSc goals. First, It aims to foster research related

to the life studies of Harold Innis • media/com-

munications theory and philosophy. Secondly, the

foundation seeks to support Innis College hi its

achievement ofacademic goals, primarily though

[undraising.

When tliis college was created In 1964 (Ed.

Iteasc double-check that), a unlverslty-wide trend

of naming new building after significant figures

of Ihe university environment was taking place.

It seemed only logical that Harold Innis be hon-

oured, (wsthumestly, for bis contributions to the

ftiivcriiily of Toronto, and to Canadian academ-
la as a whole.

Though Innis college programs do not di-

rectly relate to Harold's studies, they (Environmental Studies, Cinema Studies and Urban Studies) reflect his own scholastic dh ersl'.y. t'urthcr, Just as InnU College'*

programs were groundbreakhig and almost controversial hi their day, so were the theories of Harold Innis. We are a non-traditional colte^, and InnU was • non-

tradlllonal thUiker.

Well, after all of that - 1 certainly hope you've learned a little more about the man whose name you wear proudly on T-shlrls, or scream loudJ) al parades. In all

honestly, I bud no due who he was either before I began researching for this ortide, but now lhal I know I feel I have a new found respect forlUUcol' Innls. Its a sense

of pride llial says - of course we can stand up to those other, more trodlllon-based colleges. They're mostly namut after foreign tcbools, and we re named ttUi one of

tlic most Intelligent Cunadbins that ever was - we have roots within our own country, and we have a figure-head who nrprosenis who we arc; hinotatlve, unconicn-
llonul and creative thinkers.

SNOOCHIE BOOCHIES

Jennifer Kelly

I have to read Ulysses forooeotmy classes, and (for me at kisU) it is ao easy task. It may be one of the

gteaiest worics ever, but, man, the tiuag is huge. Yog ctwW knock;jonie<aie out with it. Aside &x>m it making me
feelliiceafoeaslofbuideji, I'm having a very difiicdt tinia wraf^itjg my head ansuod it^ .^oyocasfaraslam

coDcemcd, was a brilli^ man - but I have no doubt that he inimsasely enjoyed paying head garnet with his

audience.
. ,

'
,;

Until very recently, 1 biid a hard Line relating evea tiie sligfated bit to Stsphea Dedalts. V I bad been asked

to describe liim most (rf die words I used would not have betavery pleafant. Then I had an epiphany (thank yoo,

James Joyce..,). In a »crfle near ill* beginning of Ulysses, Stephen is involved ia a cohverealioa alxxit religioo

with a characrter zmied HaJjiei. I'ii condense it a tittk, but here i£ the gist '

:

"You'iB not a believer, ars you?" Haines aiJced. "I mean, a believer in dw narrow setise of the worf. Crealioo

from tiothing and nintcles and a personal God."

'Tliere's only one scn« of ihe word, it sectns to ole,'' Slefiien said, ,

,

"Yes, of couree," IHaines] said, as tliey went nn again. "Either you believe or you don't, isn't it? Personally I

couldii't stomach diat idea ofa personal God. You doa't stand for that, I suppose?"'

"You behold in me," Stephen said witli grira displeasure, "a botrible example of free tbooght."

What Stephen is saying, at least from my pe<^«ctive is that if there was only one liuiji, or one choice, he wouW
have been able to be happy. Because he know* thaf fiiis isn't ibc case, tie can never be liappy. There are too many
"truths" out there - who can ever possibly know what ilic real deal is? It's like an infoiraaiion overload; Stephen

is unable to compute. Ihe worn part is (hat it seetns tike be wmils to believe. He simply can't (or is it that he

wants to be happy?).

Strictly in tiie religious sense, I can relate to what Stephen is feeling, I was raised a Catiiolic • 1 w-eoi to

church evejy Sunday, was in CCD until Confiimatioa, even went on retreats with my youth group. I graduated

from a Catholic high sdiool (although by thai point mass simply meant I didn't have to go to class...) Around

fifteer I began quesliooiog everything tiiat { was being twgbt Which, in and of itself, is not a bad thing. In fad,

I liunk it is a good thing. (Do you belieyeeveiything you're told?) Blah Blah Blah - what it comet down to is

that I am tK>w s '"lapsed Caiirallc*' - though if 1 bad u classify myself, I'd call myself agn^^
My tlieocy is IhU - even ifChristianity 15 ''the Ode true faith'', how can I decide tlm

been exposed to anything else? How do I know tot I won't decide that I Want to adopt, say, a Buddhist phiioso-

pby, sod live mjr Ufa >» that way? Some would say It's aroatter of faith - implicit faith -arul to (hem 1 would uy
that faith tiiai has never been lesteddocsa'tmeanlitiuog. Iveiy weUmaycrswImy waybackloihe "HolyMotlier

Chiiidi"so(neday, but ir would mean i»lhiiig to me if 1 hadnt done any soul searching firsL So instead, I wander

awujid(o« cloud of ci)i)fuj!on -spirjixiaIlyim/u(filled, . .

if ! go 00 iiiudi kitigcr, ni (tait (0 get into what it is abom iIk Catholic church as an institutioD that really

puts a bug in my arse, and that is always » dangerous situation, so we'll move in another direction, yes? Even if

you look at it on another level entirely, Stephen's statement still rings tnie. TsSce, for example, the ridiculous

amount of choice ia simple coasumer products... Do we really need three hundred miiiion varieties of tooth-

paste? Or gum? Or tampons? Or cijfareties? Or margarine? Ordeteigent? Shampoo? Potato chips? Audio

tapes? Video tapes? Coughsynipcoldmedicinealleigyreliefsinusmcdicatiotiflurcmcdies..,? And even with all the

crap that's out tiiere, someiijitcs I still cw't Hnd sometiiing that satisfies me.

Don't get me wrong, I'm not saying I don't believe in free thought and nil it entails. Tm all for it - both

theoretically and practically. 1 would, in fact, fighl to die death for my right to free thought. I guess all I'm saying

is thai 100 much ofa good thing can be very dangerous. Think for a minule, ifyou wiil, sbout the surplus of coffee

shops around Toronto • and I still haven't come across one that has the right sort of atmosphere or auilude. (not to

mention I'm convinced liiat Staibucks has a master plan lo conquer the w orld - but that's another column.^)

The Editor apoloiizcs tor the lack afwlltorst Ibli nun tit but her dog ale (t^

aud she was slmiipi'ded by a herd of roartng elcphanls cii rout* Ui Innls.

Tlilt pajier wwi eooslructcd eallrdy post-mortem. Besldas, wouldn't you
rather read obuiil lianild?

If you are wontlcriiig where the inusthrail Is, it's on

the last page. Wc needed a change. Happy resdltig



Groundhog Day
fiacts and factoids

Grotiudbog, woodcinicii; what's the diBtr-

Woodchuck and groundhc^ are common terms

for the same animal, roder.t with the scien-

tific name of annota monax, Moa closely re-

lated to squifiels, woodchucks actually can climb

trees ar>d also can swim.

What's so special about Feb. 27

Celenially speaking. Groundhog Day on Feb. 2

is a "aoss-quancr" day, about halfway between

the winter solstice in December and the vernal

equinox in March. It is celebrated in some cul-

tures as the mid point of winter. It's not far from

the time many groundhogs end their hibcnialion

anyway, around the second week of February,

What's going on in that burrow?

!n the winter, not much. Groundhogs go into pro-

found hiberaalion, greatly reducing their meta-

Iwlic rate, and dropping their body temperature

drqjs to just a few degrees above ambient tem-

perature. Because their hibemaculum, the deep-

est portion of the burrow where they hibernate,

is below frost line, a body temperature is

producedas low as 39-40 degrees F.

What's the wake-up call?

The groundhog's inlemal clock is believed to be

affected by annual changes in the amount of day-

light Hormonal responses to cyclic changes in

production of melatonin, a sleep-related hor-

mone, are thought by some to be the signal to

wake up.

Why did grtHmdhog ftir coats go out of Cadiion?

Groundhog fur never was in vogue, partly be-

cause it is not particularly thick and warm, and

because the fur's grizzled grey-brown appearance

is more appealing to others of their species than

to people. Groundhog hairs

are used for tying trout flies, such as the 'Chuck

Caddis', and early American Indians once used

sturdy woodchuck hides for soles of moccasins.

What's for dinner?

Groundhogs in the wild eat succulent green

plants, such as dandelion greens, clover, plan-

uiin and grasses. Iliey also are lemplcd by nearby

garden vegetables. Woodchucks binge and pur-

posefully put on weight in the summer, reach-

ing amaximum mass in late August. They be-

come Iclliargic and prepare for hibernation in

October. By I-ebruary, hibernating woodchucks

have lost as much as half their body weight.

How much wood could a woodchuck chuck if

a woodchuck could chuck wood?

About 700 pounds. Compared to beavers,

gioundhog.s/woodchucks are no! adept at mov-

ing limber, although some will chew wood. A
wildlife biologist once measured the inside vol-

ume of a typical woodchuck burrow and esti-

mated that if wood filled the hole instead of dirt

the industrious aiumal would have chucked about

700 pounds' worth.

Sources: College of Veteri.iary Medicine,

Cornell University; New York SiateDcpartment

of iSnvironmental Conservation; Mammals of the

liasiem United

States, Seco.id Edition. William J. Hamilton Jr.

and John O. Whitaker Jr.

A celebration of history, a month of respect

Right iKiw, put this p^>er down for a second, aiid

go look m a mirror. Ifyou actually listened to roe. what

did you ftra notice in the minor? Was « the colour of

your skin? If not what was it and vdiy did you notice diat

first? Regardless of the staodarfs ofequality which have

been engirasered by ourgovemnieni and modem philoso-

phers, we still live in an age in which the colour of our

skin, Ihc religion we belong to, orour ger.derbas signifi-

cant repemissioDS as one goes through their life. I am
not saying dial the world has not greatly changed it's

outlook in regards to viewing all people as human be-

ings. However, I am saying thai people do not seem to

want to forsake their history and assimilate into one con-

gregation of human culture. That fact will enable dis-

criminaloty elements to be around for a long time. Please

note, discrimination is not necessarily a bad thing, in the

right context discrimination is an essential and regular

pan of everyday life. One discrimijjales against the red

shin and wears the green, or one walks instead of taking

the subway. Discrimination becomes a problem when

ignorance, stcnsotypes, and misinfonnation ctoud the de -

cision making process. That is why good, mjlhfiil, posi-

tive inforroalion about difTerent races and cultures should

be widely taught to our citizens in order to have greater

appreciation for those that are different. This issue is

especially relevant this February as we commemorate

Black History Month,

Once a year one month is dedicated to studying

and learning about the past and future of the African de-

scendants. It is a time to rejoice in the accomplishments

of black people across the world. This celebration was
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cultivated and is mainly practised in the United Stales.

There arc marches, speeches, conferences and the Arts

and Entertainment channel dedicates their February

montft of Biography to black people. February is a

time for black people to be foeussed upon in onler to

show the many great additions which they have made

towards human kind. Their writing, painting, music,

and pohiical genius is be put on die forefront in order

to provide positive role tiKidels for other black Amen •

cans. Their history is told in schools in order for the

injustice of die past lo be known so ii can be avoided

in the future. February is a time for Black Amcncans

to show diemselve.s as well as the rest of the world

their worth and enormous strength which they have

maintained throughout four hundred years of oppres-

sion.

Many people do not like the idea of Black His-

tory month for many different reasons. Some fell lliai

there is no need for a special month to celebrate Uic

achievements of black people. Others arc offended

that there is not odier months to celebrate the achieve-

ments of other minorities. While others feel that the

the white libera! doctrine of liberalism is just using

the shortest month of the year to give trivial pats on

the back in order to reduce the guilt felt for four hun-

dred years of oppression. Other people just do not

understaiid it's purpose or where it came from.

The first lime it was decided that it was iropor-

lant for the exploits of black people lo be celebrated

wasinl926. IlwasaweekinwhichDrCartcrGodwin

Woodson, an extremely intelligent African- American

Ph.D. recipient from Harvard, decided was necessary

in order to promote a positive outlook for black peo-

ple so that they have something to be proud of The

level of confidence which is presently seen within the

black population is depressing, lack of positive role

models, high percentage of single parent families arc

justa few ofmany reasons for theirdown uxidden spiriL

Black history month is thus an attempt towards a solu-

tion. To provide an arena in which die accomplish-

ments ofpeople ofcolour would be forced to be taught

10 children in schools, while everyone would get dieir

insight through the media and it's brief tidbits ofsome-

what relevant rhetoric.

The history of injustice which the black people

have been subject 10 since their forced arrival in North

America aboard Slave ships is substantial and four

hundred years later has yet to disappear.. For the three

hundred years since the arrival of black people lo North

America, they were subject to life as sub-humans,

branded and bought and sold like animals On January

3 1 , 1 865 Abraham Lincoln asked Congress to add lo

the consiilulion an amendment which would abolish

slavery forever The next hundred years led these peo-

ple through a series of u:sts and steps towards the civil

righls movement which brought them much of the

equality which they presently have. The Civil Riglits

Movcmeni of the late fifties and sixties was not a spon-

taneous thing, but, more realistically, the ex peeled out-

come of hundreds of years of oppression of the black

people in American by the while race. As more and

more of Black history is shared with all people tlie

level of ignorance and the barrier of stereotypes arc

broken down.

Does this month help to aid in the empower-

ment of the black people? Does it help to remove rac-

ism from the black community? Does it help to re-

move racism from die non-black community? These

arc questions which I caiuiot answer, they were raised

by those I talked to about the topic. Most people had

little opinion or knowledge about Black History raontli.

Most who knew about it were fsr more interested in

the Star Wars re-release. It's importance to most Ca-

nadians is limited as their is not enough celebration or

action to commemorate this special mondi. It's im-

portance cannot be denies as it becomes more and more

apparent that a history of discrimination can ruin the

moral of any people. It is important lo try to do what-

ever is possible to help educate everyone about all of

iMir differences so that we can lean that what makes us

alt different makes us all the same then when we look

in die mirror we will not see a white or a black face

staring bock as us but a human being who loves all

and has an open mind and heart (ain't that sweet).



Rez Says

Al this point a plan is under way to streamline student services at Innis College. This will include renovating the first floor - where the currem ICSS ofTice is will

be a long counter which will provide information about all services available at the college. The ICSS office will move to the third floor. There art a number of

advantages and disadvantages to this.

First the good: by creating an integrattd student centre, the various academic student groups as well as the Herald, the ICSS and IRC flnnis Residence Council)

will share offices in close proximity to each other, creating an environment in which eoopcratioD and sharing of ideas is more likely. Having been involved with this year's

Frosh week in which the IRC and ICSS cooperated, I am cotivinced thai by working together student groups can create beaer events - the goals of some groups will

inevitably overlap with others.

Another major advantage, if not the biggest one, is the service which a comfortable, furnished student centre can provide to offcampus students. The plans include

a washroom, kitchenette, and good deal of space to study, sleep, and relax. Having spent ray three years at U ofT in the Innis residence, I have always taken it for granted

that there is somewhere I can go in between classes to rest - however, the average Innis student only spends 1 year in residence. It is obvious that off campus students have

a harder time being involved with and aware of student life; an integrated student centre could arguably provide a setting which would alleviate some of this estrange-

ment.

Now the not so good news: renovations cost money. It is estimated that to cover expenses, the students will have to pay $15 a year. In itself, I don't think this is a

lot of money its' significance only appears once the students consider exactly what they are getting. The major drawback to the plan is accessibility; the ICSS office would

be moving from a highly visible place, (the entrance to the college off St. George), to a hidden one at the back of the building up three flights of stairs. In my experience

though, the ICSS office has not seen any laige amounts of student trafTic through its doore this year. Perhaps the larger space would be more inviting as a result of its being

out of the way. In any case, I am hoping that any students who have questions or opinions about the project will come and voice them: in the currently accessible ICSS

office, open daylight hours from Monday to Friday, there

are always ICSS members around doing office hours (with

some students hanging out).

I am convinced that the move will be a good thing for

Innis students. Because of the layout, the student centre will

be accessible through an entrance separate from the college

itself: it will be available when the college may be closed

(for example evenings and weekends), and can be incorpo-

rated into other events, by using the space during frosh week

as home ba-tc. students will know where it is and feci com-

fonable using it. If the plan goes ahead and the money is

there, it is possible that the third floor renovations will be

ready in time for September '97.

What the IRC has been doing
Winter has good and bad elements to it There is the Innis Formal, and short hours of daylight, there is reading week, and there are midterms. We have Star Wars

back in the theatres to present Uie Force to a new generation, but to see it one roust line up in subzero temperatures for hours. So far your residence council, on the good

side of the force, has thrown a number of events which tons of people came out to. The trip to the Phoenix was an amazing time, a big apology to everyone who got there

after the free beer and fQQSLran out, but despite this I think everone had fun. By the time you are reading this, the formal will have come. I know that this year will be the

best one Innis has ever seen. The IRC co-sponsored this event with the ICSS.

We have a ski trip planned for the last week of February. This trip will be to Blue Mountain for one day of skiing, and will likely cost $10-15 for transportation,

lift ticket, (and rentals if needed). Ski trips have been an antmua! event al the rts, but IVe learned from the aborted trip to Mont. Ste. Arme that students prefer trips with

less time and less expensive committments.

If you loved the events the IRC has provided so far, contrary-wise or think if you could do a better job, keep in mind that elections will be coming up in a

few months for the 1997-8 school year. To find out more about what the IRC does, I extend an open invitation (not that you need one. all IRC meetings are open to all

residents) to come to the next IRC meeting. As you may not know, we hold meetings every second Wednesday in the events room - on the main fioor across from the

office. There is still some fiexibility left in the events which we can hold after reading week, so come out and speak your mind.

The Resident Bitch
Moana Boute

Hey Hey Innisiies. The resident bitch therapist Moana here to cover your bitching

ills, and as always to offer some friendly advice. And awaaaay we go...

An Innis resident writes: "I, as a female, resent the naming of this box. Those of us

who have taken Languages and Gender I'm sure would agreece. It is perpetuating

the myth that females bitch, gossip and talk loo much, as if what we have to say

isn't important. How about the "beef box?"

Well, I, as a vegetarian, resent the idea of naming this box The Beef Box.

This would imply that everyone who bitches cats meat But seriously, I appreciate

the concern you have posed, however the word 'bitch' nowadays encompasses both

MALES and females as well. It is no longer a gender issue 'cause let's face it; some

men can be such bitches. Gosh dam it, bitching is a legitimate way of expressing

one's concern... as you yourselfhave done. So my advice? ..accept the ever-chang-

ing way of language and perhaps ask yourself what (or rather who) really perpetu-

ates the stereotype of a bitch.

An Innis college student writes: "Bitch Box" is too small

I agree thai the boxes are a little hard to spot but that Is why they're so

colourful. My advice? ...now that you know the location of at least one of them you

can continue bitching about even bigger and better things. By the way how small

are you?

An Innis resident writes: My bilch is about the bloody fire alarms. All year long

Done, and then four in the last week. TVo of them were at 6:45 in ilie moraing.

Something should be done to stop this shit

Well, well, someone really likes to sleep. Although I agree that it was a pain

in the ass to have to wake up. my advice to you would be to just revel in the fact

that the alarms actually work. I mean would you really like to wake up in a raging

inferno surrounded by fiames rising higher and higher, hotter and holler, until it

feels like your skin is sizzling and being attacked by millions of liny little pins

striking your face over and over again? Then your lungs filling to the brim »ith

thick dark smoke making you choke on your own breath? Don't forget about your

body burning to a crisp resembling day-old dried up bacon? So 1 guess 6:45 am
isn't sounding to bad now huh?

An Innis college student writes:This city suffers from a shortage of lai^e, cheap

bowler hats.

The I.C.S.S. reminds you of the

upcoming semi formal, February
8th at the Westin Harbour Castle.

Dinner & Dance, live Jazz etc...

$35.00 ticket includes table-dancers.

Hmmmmm. you know you're right? Ain't that a bitch? Well the only advice 1 can

offer is to take a mixing bow l or something and painl it black, or you could visit the

local bowling alley and ask one of the bowlers to sit on your head to demonstrate a

really demented play on words, or go topless. On your head that is.

Well that's it for this month. Keep the bitching alisc.

Moana's personal bitch: I know ihcy'rx: h.mJ to resist but picxse stop yourselves

from sifting thnjugh the contents of the biich boxes. It just ruins the whole surprise.

Thanks,



Gaia Geo

Temagami: It Ain't Over UntO the Fat Pine Sings!
by Nathaniel Wooten

The unsettled issue of logging in the last 1% of fragmented patdies of ancient Red and White Pine forest in Temagami is corresponding with growing efforts to

preserve this remnant landscape from large-scale human disturfcance. The significant civil disobedience campaign of 1996 has taught many lessons ami is spurring new
action and preparation for 1 997. In addition, the Temagami region Timber Majiagcment Plan for 1997-1 998 which includes logging in ancient Red and White Pine forest

ecosystems, is open to public comment until February 2 1 , 1 997. Now more than ever, action is needed to stop Mike Harris and Goulard Lumber from this desecration of
an endangered ecosystem in un-ceded First Nations territory.

The Earthroots campaign to preserve the Owain Lake forest did not stop logging. However the rate of logging has been reduced by over 50%. Of the 700 hectare
(ha) Owain Lake forest, approaximatcly 150 ha have been logged from Goulard's 325 ha permit. The arrests of 62 people in various protests action (e.g. human tripods,

tree sitting, and Uie bike lock around the neck and machinery trick) caused significant stalling and proved costly for Goulard. Furthermore, the campaign also aiiractcd

a group of Sir Sandford Flemming Resource Management students who filed a list of complaints concerning logging practices to the Ministry of Natural Resources
(MNR) which halted logging for 2 weeks.

Despite continued logging, the Forest Action Defence Camp was an in-silu information centre and served as a gateway to an enchanted wilderness experience.
Over 800 activists and supporters visited the camp. Various other visitors included members of the media (e.g. David Suzuki and Varsity StafO, local fishermen,
politicians (e.g. Toronto Councillors Olivia Chow and Jack Layton. 5 members of the Green Party who were arrested on a Sunday for holding hands on the road), and last

but not least, a couple of Jehova's Witnesses. Visitors experienced contrasting walks through ancient forest followed by a landscape increasingly scarred by skiddcr
tracks, roads, and a immature forest lacking in diversity.

The lessons learned from the Temagami protest of 1996 are now helping to formulate a strategy for 1997. Coping with the infiux of new people into the camp,
providing both basic and specialized civil disobedience training (i.e. legal advice vs. tree sitting) for arrestees and their support persons, while coordinating protest

actions proved challenging-exhausting. Thus. Earthroots plans to do lots of prc-training starting in the spring. When a new camp sets up again in August-September,
there will be a larger number of trained activists and actions against the Daik Side of the Force will proceed with enhanced elTeeiency. |Rccruil, Recitiit. Recnjil...Next

Temagami Action Group (TAG) meeting on Monday February 17th, 6:00. 519 Church St.] All are welcome.
Much of Earthroots efforts also include creating a bigger 'war-chest' to fiind its continuing nonviolent Ewokian actions both in Temagami and Toronto. Plans

include several benefits and a Myth and Reality: Part II exibit displaying ecological woodptoducts with speakers (De iMn Whit gallery. Febniary 13-1 5, @ King and
Spadina]

Do trees have standing? Now is the time to voice your concern over the sound of trees older than Canada crashing on the forest floor. Write to the Ministry of
Natural Resources and tell them to protect the Owain Lake ancient forest for generations to come. Note: do not raise the clcarculting is.sue because old-growth red and
white pine are logged using a "shclterwood cutting" method (i.e. a two stage cut with all

old-growth harvested after the second stage). This method is by no means low impact
[

Examples of ecosystem degredation include: the creation of 16-20 meter wide logging
|

roads, skidder tracks, and the removal of die biggest trees thus reducing genetic diversity.
|

Act now for Temagami's Ancient Forests. ..Raise your voice (and your pen!)

Send your comments to:

Minisuy of Natural Resources

North Bay District

3301 Trout Lake Road

North Bay, Ontario

P1A4L7

LOok at it from their perspective...
by Paul Conner

The developing countries of the worid are often hosts to serious environmental problems. Air, water and ground pollution have reached very uncomfortable levels

In many places. 1 found out first-hand during my recent visit to Taipei (the capital of Taiwan) just how hard it is to live in such conditions. The smoke tore at my eyes

constantly, and the water possibly caused a post-shave skin infection (alerts were posted to boil tap water before drinking it).

One can get quite judgmental about these issues. A common thought that occurs is "How can Ihey live like this?" and "Why don't they try to be more environmen-

tally conscious, like we try ourselves?". For instance, we saw lots of recycling symbols, but not a single recycling bin presented itself for our use. And certainly, people

can get sick and possibly even die much earlier than they otherwise would, as a result of the evcr-pteseni pollution.

The fact of the matter is that diey are trying to bootstrap themselves to prosperity at a greatly accelerated rate, to catch up before they are forever left behind. They

see the good things in life on their television screens, beamed in from the most advanced countries like our own. A wide variety of choices in consumer goods, from

chicken pot pie to Star Wars. The freedom to travel and see the better places on Earth, the different cultures and races. And you simply carmot tell any citizen of such

countries that the Earth groans under the weight of their desires. They would ask if you wished Ihem to return to the difficult and pointless life of primitives, or even

wished them to disappear from the Earth completely! Worse, Ihey might ask ifyou wanted them out of the way so you could continue to have the good life for yourself...

As they grow richer, we can hope that the peoples of developing countries will use more of their disposable income to repair the damages caused by their race to

prosperity. We can look to the earlier stages of our own economic development, and try to find and offer advice to them to ease theirjourney. But the fundamental fact

is that they won't ever turn back from economic progress, nor will they accept imposed solutions to the global environmental threat Treating the peoples of developing

countries with anything less than the respect of equals will ultimately be coimterproductive and make matters much worse. We may all die together as the ecology

rampages to restore its precarious balances. But we haven't a prayer of holding back the dreams of other peoples as a means of saving the planet.

People who live and work in areas where the environment is seriously threatened often resent the contemptuous attention of "interfering outsiders". While they

recognize the faults of their region, probably even more clearly than any visitor, they are troubled to see how theirown survival and advancement do not always appear

in the priorities of these unwitting outsiders.

If there is a solution to global environmental problems, it will be found in the most realistic alternatives offered to present methods. Allcmatives that promote real

prosperity along with pollution reduction and ecological preservation. It is not enough to say "Do not"; you have to also be able to say "This way will satisfy both your

needs and the needs of the Earth". A more challenging path, but the more rewarding ones often are.

Respect is the keyword!

Campus Environmental Meetings
"Who Is Doing What (o Oppose Environmental Deregulation"

Speakers: Kathy Cooper Catadian Envfaximental Law Assodaiion Your friendly environment editor cordially invites you to drop in

IXiugMacDonald,Stop E^viio. Deregulation io Canada for tea at his hou.se anytime over tbe next month. Sit Chill. Talk
GordPeite.'IbrotitoEnviromnentsJ Assodaiion about the earth. Call 978-4748 and ask for NalhanicL
Mai^ ManScid, Canadian Institute G>r Enviio. Law and Policy

Mediator: Ruth Grier, Innis Resident Environmentalist Mon., Feb 10, 1997. 4:00 pm, Earlli Science Centre, rm. 2093



The Literary SuppJ^ement

Yawning over the Family Jewels
Damian IVnopoIsky

We're all a bit stupid, and sometimes we make mistakes. Some of these mistakes are big, and

people get angry or killed over them. This is terrible, but it is not of our immediate concenL Luckily,

there aie small mistakes too, and these arc the ones we're worried about here. The small mistake at

issue, since this month rm on this page, is stream-of^consciousness. In the next thirty seconds or so,

perhaps no-one will raise an angry ice-pick to anyone else over stream of consciousness, and that

gives us a secure haven-elte from which to discuss a small mistake people make.

So there's a mblake. To understand it, we need a little story, which fortunately begins with the

word 'Tony*, just this minute: Tony is your friend. He runs a small jewellery store in the Midwest, like

you (imagine for the purposes of this article). However, Ton/s mind is elsewhere. You kjww this

because one day, in he walks, past the rings and diadems, over to your counter, papers in hand. Tony

has written a story. And you begin to wish you'd ripped out his lungs that day you promised yourself

you would, because Tony wants you to read what he's done, and he says "The thing about it is," and

this is the stupid part, "Is that because it's sircam-of-consciousness, it's really true—y'know?"

We said it was a small stupidity, but Tony still gels my goat. Better change his tiame to Jill.

Jill's made a classic small stupid mistake, and it's like this: Jill diinks that his story, which we'll

pretend convinces and compels, works because it's somehow an accurate representation of conscious-

ness: that, as Jill says, it's true. Now in one way this is nonsense and in another way naive.

Gearly we're talking about big issues here (big small issues anyway, not really big issues),

vague notions of what 'works', 'compels', is 'true', and so forth, but who cares. The thing is that Jill

does have a point when stream of consciousness is done well it really can whisk you away, put you

right in a character's most inner core with a comfortable reclining chair and a comfortable reclining

cup of tea, with soft music playing in the background, maybe some leather handcuffs. And at a time

when ice-picks are being raised in anger, and respiratory tracts violently removed all over the place,

that lovely effect s-of-consciousncss can have is a small delight for us to hold on to. A Hale guiltily,

perhaps. Still, the point is that strcam-of-c doesn't 'work' because it accurately represents conscious-

ness to us. That's obvious, because conscious experience isn't just in wonJs. I incan, s-of-c might do

something like this:

ooh I feel a yawn coming on oh ah aaah there we go that's better I needed that now I can get back to

writing the sodding article whatll I do it on oh I know

Now only an idiot would claim that this is what happens in your head when you yawn. There's

something that it's like to yawn, and this doesn't happen in words. I might think about it in words, or

talk about it in words, but even when I diink about yawning (like now) bits are in words and bits

something else, you know, that feeling of yawning. When I yawn, that general feeling is what I have,

with maybe some words too. Or a song. Or someone's elbow, whatever. But most likely not words

about yawning. So if s-o-c represents a yawn with something like the above, it's not being quite true

to life, is it?

Ofcourse I can imagine a situation in which I might yawn and think to myself about my act of

yawning; I might try and think how Pd describe it, if 1 was really interested in yawning, say. And *is

is what s-o-c actually approximates to: since it's not representing experience directly, what it can

aspire to is a credible commentary: 1 mean, it can be written in such a way that you believe that these

are the words a character would use to describe their yawning, if they were thinking about iL

What s-of-c might aim at rendering then is a voice commenting on every moment and sensa-

tion: not just having sensation, but commenting on it And the words you get in s-of-c might do the

job well, might convince you, but clearly they're not a transcript of experience, because experience is

so much richer. To think otherwise is a pretty naive view of both writing and what it's like to yawn.

So this is an article about a small mistake one might make, a small deceit in writing, a small

point. It is perhaps stupid and quite obvious from the start, but it only takes a minute, and no doubt

your lungs arc still doing fine. Still, Jill's tired from all that yawning, although I see ber face brighten-

ing up. Bye.

ever) and simultaneous penetration. Thus he awakens her from her hundred-year slumber and flrmly claims her virginity, ber body and ber life. He takes ber from her

father's castle to the one he shares with his mother (the Queen), their courtiers and their love-slaves.

Upon arrival at the palace. Beauty is mounted and exhibited to the rest of the courtiers. Here she begins her relationship with the Queen (who is jealous, but

excited by Beauty's ripe, youthful charms), with Lord Gregory (a domineering Earl of erect carriage and hidden passions) and Prince Alexi (another slave) whose fine

physique and tumultuous eyes appeal iiresistably to Beauty and who proves to be dangerously intriguing. Beauty is introduced to the Palace system (squires who tend

to the grooming of the slaves, the Hall of Punishments, etc) and ordered to submit to all who command her.

This story is not for children. Heck, I don't think I'd want my grand-mother to know that I read it. The Claiming of Sleeping Beauty is wrincn in lovely English,

your typical four-lcilcr words being replaced by expression like "her fluttering core" and "his upstanding member." One lends to forget that one is reading what might in

fact be considered pornography, but I would prefer to call it erotica; it is about S & M. granted, but it is also written with class and (seemingly) in an effort not to sound

base or crude. Anne Rice (inher guiseofA. N. Rocquelaure) spins her yam as the omniscient namtor who watches as Beauty is shown a world of whips, phallu.«i and

stimulation-slash-fiustration and is rewarded for her submissiveness, but somehow portrays the world as more than "Debbie docs Dallas" or 'Big-Breasted Blondes In

Space" (yes, these .ore actually real works of art). The art of writing erotica is sadly dying out. actresses in today's popular movies swoon to ") o blich" and the sight of

Pantela Anderson's silicone silhouette is afar more common occurrence than meeting someone who has heard of Ajiais Nin.

The Claiming of Sleeping Beauty tests many limits of tolerance. There are those who would be enraged at Beauty and her passivity (one of Beauty's main appeals

for her captors); feminists will likely tear this book to shreds, Pro-Life people and fundamentalists in general would throw hissy-fits and m) grtmdniothcr nould ha\ c a

heart aiuick. Slill. the writer within me appreciates the smooth, poetic prose and the artist at work behind the scenes of what I suppose might be perceived as orgiajiic

debauchery. This is not a sweaty, smelly-socked teenager's bedside jack-off book, but is intended for reader tiiillation (as opposed lo masturbation). Ln truth, il is vcn.

difricult to draw the line between one person's erotica and anodier person's pom. When does arousal become disgust? Il is subjective lo the nth degree.

While reading this book, I wa'. struck by a fleeting tangential thought (ouch.) Tired and achy, but intrigued from the first page onwards: I wondered if looking at

pom on the internet has the same effect as reading it on paper. Or docs it have potentially more because of selection size and graphic quality? The claiming of Sleeping

Beauty would seem cheapened by pictures, the charm of il lies in the space behind the text, where Rice leaves It to your imagination. It's funny, normally I wouldn't have

pictured calling erotica charming, but iliis example of it is unusually so. The Prince, Alexi and Beauty are an oddly exciting triangle and the best thing is, there's two more

books in the series. Beauty's Punishment and Beauty's Release are also available from Puffin Books. Look out in further editions of the herald for more of Rice's erotica.

'cause really, they're belter than the Vampire Chronicles.

The Claiming of Sleeping Beauty

by A.N. Roquelaure

A Review and further musings

A.N. Roquelaure is the pseudonym for the distin-

guished mistress of the vampire craze that started a couple of

year^ ago, Anne Rice. This is not just a simple re-telling of

the fairy story we all grew up widi, mind you; there's a r*isi

in the new tale (or lots of twisting really) for it's all about sex

[why else would it be on the sex page? - SexEd). The story

goes as follows. Beauty is awoken by the Prince, but it's not

quite like the old version. Rather than rousing ber with a

chaste kiss, the Prince cuts open her dress and floods her with

life by the means of die aforesaid kiss (not very chaste, how-



Joy of Sex

stud vs. Slut

One of the oldest debates thai troubles the cognitive commonity is often

mistaken to be ifae nature vs. nurture argument However there is oi»e. so much
more profound, so much more troubling, and so much more relevant to an indi-

vidual's development the stud vs. slut debate. Tlie question thathas really plagued

maiikind's (or more accurately womankind's) psyche is, "Why are men considered

studs and women sluts when they paiuke in sexually promiscuous activity?"

Perhaps I can explain it from a biological viewpoint For a female to ensure

the survival of her genes she only needs to have sexwithonemale.Her focus then

turns on the organism inside of her. A male however does not have this responsi-

bility, so the sraanesi thing for him to do is to mate with as many females as possi-

ble in order to pass on as many of his genes as possible, [and in order to collect as

many STDs as possible. - ScxEd]

When people are sexually active in 1 997 it'shanJ to imagine that the partici-

pants are actually thinking about passing on their genetic code. Therefore this

evolutionary argument doesn't seem plausible. 1 am more inclined to argue from a

socio-cultural viewpoint; women simply aren't supposed to be sexually active.

Throughout history, at least until the sexual revolution in the 1960's, women have

been laughi to sit with their legs crossed - AND TO KEEP THEM C310SSED.
Perhaps this belief was for a practical reason such as population conuol. After ail,

very lillle was known about birth control until quite recently.

For hundreds of years women were allowed to have sex for two purposes:

reproduction and for their husband's sexual gratification. Sometimes I Ihink men
and women were in fact anatomically created to support this rule. Think about

how much harder it is for a woman to reach orgasm than a man. In fact many
women today still don't experience this pleasure. (Maybe they're not doin' it right.

-ScxEd)

However, limes have changed, and take it from this woman, we've gained

control. Although some cultures on this planet have not changed, many women are

now the bosses and choose who, what [what? - ScxEd), when and how. Unfortu-

nately women's promiscuity is still considered somewhat taboo, although 1 have

hopes that things will improve. 1 just have one question: If all women were prudes,

who the hell would all the studs be sleeping witli?

-Anonymous

As you will be receiving this paper, and hopefully reading this article, in the

few days upcoming to Valentines Day. You will be feeling one of tiuee possible

emotions;

On the chance that you do not have a loved one (were talking about a boy-

friend/ girlfriend/bed buddy, whichever be the case, not your mother) then most

likely you don't give a flying shit. You should however, give into Hallmark's great-

est invention and support your local florist Allhough this gesture might seem to be

one of true altruism, it is really a great way of getting more of what you want Go
out and buy two beautiful flower arrangements. Give the first to your mother, she

will always appreciate it and as a result treat you well for die next week/month

etc.... The second beautiful item of flora should be given to the friend or total

stranger which attracts you the most that day. Then invite them to the Ballet or for

a coffee or something. You might wake up on the fifteenth somewhere new and

that always makes for a swell Valentines Day.

The next possibility is that you do have mooocha smoocha lover bunny,

then swell. You are the type of victim Halbnark had in mind when they invented

this horrible example ofconsumer apathy and superior corporate ingenuity. In that

case, you might as well go all out and make the most of this day of romance. Not

that I see much romance in this world. So lake advantage of this day and be ex-

travagant. Ladies, ifyour man is cool, buy him flowers they might really appreci-

ate it Massages and blow jobs will rock your man's world as will a home cooked

meal. Men, the old saying that the way to a man's heart is through his stomach can

relate to female's also. Make them dinner they'll really, really appreciate the ges-

ture and effort. However if you really want to gel to her heart treat her well a la

boudoir. Long massage sessions and long uninterrupted sessions of curmilingus

we'll make both ofyou wake with a smile. No matter what they tell you, all women

do love flowers, it's just a question of which flowers to buy. J recommend some-

Uiing vastly different; orchids, roses are good but go for an exuberant colour, or

find dandelions(any girl who doesnt appreciate dandelions in February in Toronto

is whack). It isn't what you get for your loved one as why you got it Get some-

thing which they will like because you would have been the only person in the

world which would get them that Like a chocolate penis, a sunflower plant a

bucket of Haagen-Dazs with two spoons, or a pound of awesome pot This will

make them feel like you care about them, so even if you don't you will still get laid.

The last variety of pepole out there are those that just don't give a shit about

this stupid holiday. Now if you diink about it why should you but flowers for your

loved ones on this special day. Really it is mucrt more romantic to buy flowcR on

a whim any day of the week. But that is a lol more expensive. And in our consist-

ently money conscious capitalist haven that seems very important. BUT THAT
SUCKS. So if you are norm .iiy romantic then you can decide to boycott this evil

corporate holiday. Howevei, .f you are not Romeo or Juliet than goddamnit get

over your foolish meandering, get someone you got the hots for something to

make smile and have a good day.

Star Wars: The XXX version

Starring Chewbacca
In anticipatiao of Vakotine's Day we at the Ituiis Herald decided it would

be appropriste toreview scane films that you can share with your loved one(s). It's

a wcxtdeifu) thing to get logeifaer with your slgniHcant other (or four friends, as we
did) and have a quiet evening at home with your TV. your VCR. and The Adven-

tures of Barbara Bond.

To rent this film and many others one is in need of a video store member-

ship. To obtain one of these, two of the Irmis Herald suff went to the Adults Only

Superstore on Yonge Street. The membership cost us $35 and provided us with a

free movie (available for rental in your Herald office), a Miss Nude Canada 1 997

Calandcr (on display in your Herald office), an array of discounts and access to the

libraries ofAdults Only stores across the country. They even have have little view-

ing roorrts (with dirty seats.)

The following day, two Herald reporters (one from the earlier excursion)

ventured into the Superstore to rent some films for Uic evening's viewing. Travel-

ling up the long escalator to the upper level, filled exclusively with oodles of pom,

anticipation oozed out of the ears (????!!!! ...ed) of the returning member of the

staff. After glancing over the various categories of film which tlie store carried

there was a feeling of confusion as to where to look for a suitable iitle. llic mo.st

likely answer to our problems was to request help from one of the kind sales asso-

ciates. The young lady that quickly and confidently educated u.s on ihe variety of

pom out there miraculously helped us pick two titles lo titillate our i.xsicbud.s iind

odier bits. The Palace of Pleasure was a classic from Ihc "Couples" section which

was recommended for its high budget {fifty five million) and star studded cast

(which included someone I swear was Molly Ringwald, but what arc the odds?).

The next feature, Hamlet 2: For the Love of Ophelia, was chosen from the "New
Release" section, based on its spectacular scenery ("they did it on a turret!"), and

apparent literary value, at least in that it promised olde English accents. The mov-

ies were paid for and placed in their infamous unmarked plastic bags. Before

leaving we questioned the sales associate on what her mother thought about her

working in that fme establishment She laughed and replied thai her mother thought

it was funny. We thanked her profusely for her advice and the small favour she did

for us in the backroom.

The first movie we watched was The Palace of Pleasure with a cast includ-

ing Crystal Gold and Wcs Hung, a lavish display of brothel scener)' and awesome

twenties and thirties' costumes (which had the strangest tendency lo be rapidly

removed). There was sort of a plot; a pimp and a madam in the Prohibilion run a

very exclusive casino slash brothel (top polilicians and royalty only, thank you

very much). Depertding on what you win while gambling, you receive different

services from the house. The ladies at the house are very flexible, both in body and

in um.., mind. They included a nymphel, an incredibly bosomy blonde, a slender

brunette (who REALLY liked dildocs) and of course, tlie Madam herself Chaste

since her past lover's decease, at least with men, she was the ultimate prize and

kind of the heroine of tlie flick. Tlicre are two cops who come to bust them but

wind up being lured into the den of seduction (and are forced to pretend to be a

couple and do it in front of the madam as part of a gambling win). Eventually it

was obvious drat the couple-swapping was bound to lead up to the Madam and the

Cop. Their encounter was particularly noteworthy, involving lots of kissing, oral

stimulation and Uie gratuitous twenty minute long bunny fuck. In comparison to

Barbara Bond, that Tramp was a Lady.

Never Say Never Again: The Adventures ofBarbara Bond was pooriy smic-

turcd around a James Bond formula and would be an insult to any fan of 007. The

plot is as follows: Agent 0069 recieves a phone call saying diat her superior "Con-

trol" is being held hostage by the infamous Dr. Never and Bond must come (cum?)

to Dr. Never to try and save her boss. Barbara is taken prisoner and her boss is

fucked to death by the 'Twisted Sisters," Barbara is forced to have sex with "Hand

Job," the doctor's personal assistant and after wearing him out, handcuffs him to a

tree. In the fmal confrontation, 0069 fucks Dr. Never and his assistant Eric on a

strange apparatus (reminiscent of a 16th Cenmty Birthing Stool) in his lab and

successfiilly subdues them after a sex scene diat went on for a very, very long time.

In its favour, the girls had relatively nice bods. Dr. Never had a massive

penis ("incredible girth") and Ihe movie wasn't too long on the whole. Not in its

favour, the acting was pathetic, the bums had pimples. Dr. Never took offhis shades,

and the camera angles left you asking, "What the fuck is going on there?"And then

other shots showed you way more then one would ever want to see. Whereas I

suppose this could be construed as biased hearsay because I am not partial to anal

penetration with a vibrator the size ofa small water bottle, I think that I am entitled

to my opinion as long as I do not ascribe it to any particular party, gender, species

etc...

Hamlet 2 blew goats.

Pornography is an interesting form of entertainment. Those who enjoy it do

so for thrills, but wherein do those thrills lie? Is it in Ihe illicit act of watching, or

is it in checking out the bodies on Ihe cast and wishing you were diere? Or is it just

that watching other people get it off triggers hormones and shit and that makes

people homy? Like most movie-watching, it's a question of personal taste

and the lack thereof And when does erotica become pornography? 1 suppose tune

in to Ihe sex page to find out next issue when we review The Slory of O, Deep

Throat and Lolita. Oh yeah, and Free Willy.



Article IVa: The New Action Figures

by Cass Enright

As you are reading tiiis right now, mayhem has once again enipted in our

society. Insanity has started in not only the science fiction community, but

throughout the realm of human existence. This has not been felt since the sum-

mer of "77, the year George Lucas' Star Wars was unleashed on the urban cen-

tres of North America. This was ihe first film I ever saw on the big screen (the

first film I remember seeing is Empire) and I continue to frequently watch it

today, to reinforce my faith in the human spirit, in a time of essays, exams and

much-too-hard-worked-for C+ grades. On January 3 1 . Star Wars : The Special

Edition was released to a new generation of youngsters unfamiliar with the saga

thai moulded the existence of the previous one. This newly remastered version

features new special effects, a new soundtrack and the rarely-seen Jabba the

Hutl in Docking Bay 94 scene with Han Solo, never finished in the 70s due to

budget constraints. This film is a closer rendition of the vision George Lucas

had in his head in 1976 and still lingers today. The twosequels will be released

as well, on February 21st and March 7th, but without quite the enhancement as

A New Hope. There will be more creatures in Mos Eisely, new footage of

Slormtroopcrs on dewbacks and even Boba Fett. computer generated into the

Jabba scene. This may seem like a long-winded appreciation of the film that

changed my life, but it is not. I will nwerve that prose for after I have actually

seen the new film. This is about the little known but growing new line of action

figures, completely remodelled from the line that was so immensely popular

from 1 977-85. In a possible attempt lo regain my childhood, which disappeared

with all my lost figures of the past, I have (with much hunting) collected all of

the figures available in Canada so far. I will discuss them now.

In late 1995, the Power of the Force series wave 1 was released. The new
figures feature completely new moulds in fixed poses (their knees and elbows

will not move). For the most part, Ihe figures are larger proportioned than the

old ones, with Ihe men featuring bulkier chests and defined mu.scles that were

never there in Ihe first place. Gone are the vinyl capes in favour of sculpted

plastic. The fu^t wave contained the originals from A New Hope: Luke in

Tatooine gear, Han Solo, Princess Leia, C-3P0, R2-D2, Chewbacca, Darth Vader,

Stormtfooper and Obi-Wan Kenobi. The figures have nicer paint jobs and over-

all shape than the original line. Unlike the originals, which featured straight

legs and aims, Ihe new figures have posed legs and arms. This makes all the

figures individually shaped, not just seeming like Ihcy were all from the same

mould. The most notorious figure from the first wave is Princess Leia, created

with a overly-masculine looking face (is it proper to call her "handsome?") Due
to this strange quality, Leia has become the most sought after and "rarest" of all

the figures produced. I only got her veiy recently (Christmas) and I would have

never found her myself, but my mother is a professional shopper and was able to

find one for me (she also found an Elmo for my sister, who I must thank for

finding some for me as well). The issue of scarcity of Ihe new figures is a

frustrating one for collectors. None of Ihe figures are any "rarer" than others,

that is, Kenner is not purposefully producing fewer, but rather the so-called fig-

ure "hoarders" or "scalpers" seem lo determine the rarity of certain figures. I

am collecting these figures for sheer love of Star Wars (and I purposefully render

my figures worthless by liberating them from the cardboard backing), unfortu-

nately there are collectors, "hoarders", who seem to be in it for the money. Your

typical hoarder can be an annoying teenage punk or an unemployed middle-

aged bum, spending iheir days going from store to store buying all tlic figures

lhal arc considered "rare," then selling them on the .street for horrendous prices

(a Leia would be priced around $35-40 or more). An added problem is lhal

some figures never make it lo the shelves at all, the slockboys swiping them in

the storeroom upon delivery. Since many figures are sought after, most of them

are very difTicult lo find. In order lo build a collection, one must compete against

the other true collectors plus the "hoarders" that will buy everything. Only by going

to a store the day a shipment arrives can Ihe "rarer" figures be found. This maJces

collecting very frustrating, however, with patierice, a collection can be built, but pre-

pare for endless Iri ps to Wal-Mart and The Bay and finding nothing bat Chtwbaccas

and R2-D2S (the commonest figures).

In early 1996, wave 2 was released, which featured some figures from The

Entire Strikes Back. Included was Luke in X-Wing and Dagobah gear, Han Solo in

Hoth gear, Lando Cahissian, Yoda, Tie Fighter Pilot and Boba Fett This wave is

generally better than the first, the figures not being as bulky (although Lando has

I

quite Ihe brawny chest) wiih nice detail-

ing. The Boba Fett does not disappoint, it

is a great figure all around. The Yoda fig-

ure comes with a backpack, which he can

I

fit in on Dagobah Luke's back,

Hie issue of figtirc variations is im-

I

portant to die-hard $$ collectors, but not as

much 10 me. Variations of figures include

short/long lightsabers and slightly differ-

ent paint jobs and cardboard backing. There

are a large number of figure variations

which do cause a certain figures lo be rarer

dian others. However, whether ornol Boba

Bring me Ihe head of Leia Organa.
|
Fett's hand has a half<irele or a whole cir-

cle painted onlo it is of little concern lo me. I just thought I would mention this for

completeness.

The third wave, appearing in late 1 996, feanued the "Shadows of the Empire"

line, a series of fictional figures lo accompany Ihe novel, computer game, etc. of ihe

same name. Only one Shadows of the Empire figure appears in any of the films, Leia

in Boushh disguise. Tkcked onto the end of the wave are two of the nicest figures yel,

Han Solo in Carbonite and Jedi Knight Luke Skywalker. The Han Solo comes with

the carbonite mould (very detailed) and a figure of him out of Ihe chamber. The Jedi

Luke is one of my favourites, slimmer wilh a removable full-length plastic cape and

hood, and a green lighlsaber. He slands in the centre of my Star Wars figure shelf.

Also from TESB is IG-88, included in a two-pack wilh Boba FelL

In 1997 new figures will be released at incredible rales. Just released last

week in Canada is the fourth wave, featuring some more A New Hope figures. In-

cluded are: R5-D4, Jawa (in a two-pack), Hammerhead, Tlisken Raider, Death Slar

Gunner, Greedo, Stormtrooper in Titooine gear, and Luke in Slormlrooper gear, wiih

removable hehnet Rumour tells me the fifth wave (from The Empire Strikes Back),

due out in February in the Stales (give a month or two to package our French ver-

sions) will contain the 2-lB Medical Droid, Luke in Hoth gear, Hoth Rebel Soldier.

AT-ST Dnver and bounty hunlcr Bossk. The sixth wave (from Return of the Jedi),

due in April in the \}S. fcamres Lando in Skiff Guard disguise, Han in Endor gear.

Emperor Palpaline and Bib Fottuna. There will be even more new figures released

after IhaL The figure which 1 am personally anlicipaling the mosl is slave Leia from

Return of the Jedi. Expect her lo be the rarest of the rare among all who sal in awe

during Ihe Jabba's palace and sail barge scenes.

Congratulations if you have made it through this entire article. Only a true

Star Wars fan could have, and I personally invite you lo Ihe ncxl IBCS Pubcrawl for

a beer and some SW talk. I have been collecting ihc figures since the summer, and I

have managed lo assemble Ihe entire collection (all for regular price). As much as I

am fruslralcd by the scarcity of certain figures and the endless shopping trips relum-

ing empty handed, the thrill of the hum is exciting. Collecting these figures isaqucit,

one that can come lo fruition wilh a lilllc legwork and ingcnuil)'.

NEXT ISSUE The Star Wars article saga conlinues. wilh a review of the new Spe-

cial Edition and rcminsccncc of the summer of "77...
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Thirsty

The Beers of Love '97
by Cass Enright

As another Valentine's Day drifts into our lives, most of us think of love, or

lack thereof, but usually end up turning to alcohol either way. Last February I

wrote the Beers ofLove, an article detailing a number of red, amber and other love

Iheined beers. These beers were appropriate to share with a loved one, or to help

forget about what didn't work out. Last year al this time I was drowning my heart-

breaks with the help of those brews, and this year t will unfortunately have to do
the same. There are s. me fine new beers available thai might help in our collective

therapy, or joy.

One of my favourites to accompany a wailing "my life is finished" session

is Unibroue's La Fin du Monde. The name translates into "the end of the world,"

and this is a premonition that most have felt throughout the lulls in our love lives.

This may be a great beer for sorrow, but optimism isatraitofmypersonalltylcan't

seem to shake. Get right back on that horse, so to speak. So if seduction by intoxi-

cation Is your strategy, there are a few beers in Ontario that will aid in your quest

By far Ontario's strongest beer is Copperhead Brewing's Centennial Bok from
Ottawa. This beer, like SamuelAdams Triple Bock could probably be more apprt>-

priately named "liquid death." Al 18% (god almighty!) this beer not only packs a

punch, it kicks you when you're down. Water compared to the Centennial Bok,

Glatt Bros.' Barleywine is a friendlier suxing ale. Winner of the Cjold medal in the

suxing ale category at the Great Canadian Beer Festival in September, this brew is

a more satisfying way of getting ripped with someone special. Debuting at To-

ronto LCBO stores only January 18, this 9% alcohol ale is a very reasonable $1.75

per 355 mL bottle.

The possibility of romance is always heightened during a cappuccino by

candlelight. This philosophy can be extended to a couple of new coffee flavoured

beers, ideal for sharing by a flickering flame. The Glatt Bros.' Espresso Stout is a

worthy replacement of its hot counteipart, providing a boost of energy for a night

of activity. Instead of a flavoured coffee, perhaps Rogue's Hazelnut Brown Nec-

tar, a brown ale with a shot of hazelnut extract might suffice.

Fruit beers arc always enjoyable, usually providing a colourful brew spec-

tacle to share with a sweetheart. Rogue's Rogue-N-Berry is a deep purple col-

oured beer, flavoured with the Pacific Northwest hybrid of marionberries (a cross

between raspberry, blackberry and cranberry.) This beer has a nice fruity aroma

and is easily drinkable, quickly aiding a passible goal of Valentine's intoxication.

Finally, for those who are unfortunately in the depths of sorrow, there are

two beers that may ease your lustrations while instilling a foundation of hope for

the future. There is nothing like a beer that seems to relate to society's problems,

and for many men out there, Cbltnay Blue does just that. A 9% Trappist ale from

world brewing leader Belgium, one must sympathize with the monks who brew

this beer. If you think you're in a drought, these brewers have been chaimeling all

their energy into their fine ales, and one must wonder if they are subtlety referring

to their predicament. Alas, maybe it isn't that bad for us after all. Lastly, fora good

round-the-table opposite sex bate discussion, nothing could compliment this quite

like Copperhead's Scream'n Beaver Lager. I don't think this brew warrants any

explanation.

I would like to wish everyone a Happy Valentine's Day, and ifanyone would

like to sample une biire d'amour, the President of the Innis Beer Connoisseurs

Society will be hosting private tastings in the upcoming weeks.

Belgian Trappist Chimay Blue - those monks must be really aching.

IBCS does UC
a message from the President of the Innis Beer Connoi.sseurs Society

The IBCS continued iu successful integration of good beer Into Innis Col-

lege with the blest pubcrawl and brewery tour on Saturday, January 25th. Feeling

like pre-dawn to most of us. we gathered at Innis College al 12:30 pm and began

our beer quest. We TTC'd down to the Upper Canada Brewing Company (2 Allan-

tic Ave.), just south of King St. and cast of Balhurst Sl Upper Canada presents a

good tour, with plenty of free samples and bar chat Arriving at the brewery right

on time at 1:30, we proceeded to the bar where we were intrxxiuced to UC's six

taps, and promptly given a four-ounce sample. On lap were UC's flagship brands.

Lager and Dark Ale, plus Rebellion Lager and Ale, their Light Lager, and this

season's special edition, the Winter Brew. Another few samples were enjoyed

before the acoial tour began. Our guide explained the four ingredients they use

(water, barley, yeast and hops) and how many Molson and Labatt uses ( 10O+). He

passed around three different kinds of barley malt for sampling (they make great

pub snacks!) We were subsequently led through the brew tank area, the fermcniers,

the filters, the lab and the bottling line. Frankly, all brewery tours are quite boring

for most of us. All to see in a brewery is a lot of tanks, pipes and faceless machin-

ery. (After a few experiences with homcbrewing, however, I did find the tour

much more interesting.) Yet we all smiled and nodded with interest awaiting our

next sample. We moved back to the bar for another few drinks. Not only did we

try their taps, we were given samples out of bottles if we wished, to taste their full

lineup. Also sampled were their True Bock, Wheat and Publican's Bitter (1 don't

think anyone tried ihc Poini Nine.) Unfortunately their Pale Ale was out of slock

and could not be sampled. I liked their Winlcr Brew this year, much belter than last

year's initial batch. This year's version has more flavour than the much-loo-alco-

holic taste from last year. The True Bock was also tasty. Much to our disappoint-

ment was ihc news that their Colonial Stout, one of their more interesting brews,

has been discontinued. The reasoning was since they expanded their lineup with

the Winter Brew, Sununer Brew and extra Rebellion, Colonial Slout was crowded

out Overall, it was a good tour. We were given a reasonable number of samples

before we were cut off, and our guide was friendly, fairly knowledgeable and will-

ing to tend to our brew inquiries. Personally I feel UC docs not produce the highly

innovative brews necessary for a discerning connoisseur. However, they make a

fme selection of "standard" ale and lager styles, and are a great place for a budding

fine ale drinker to go and try something different (If you want a killer lour,

however, Niagara Falls is the place to go.) UC Tours are 1:30, 3:30 and 5:30,

1

think daily. Tours must be reserved in advance.

After we finished offour last samples, we headed off to Ihc next destination

of drinking. Let it be noted that this Pubcrawl was an actual crawl and not just a

Pubsil. We drank at three different bars on Saturday, two more than any

Pubcrawl in the past We hopped on the King streetcar down to Milwaukee's

Beerateria, a victim of the IBCS last year as well. Milwaukee's has super-cheap

food (banquet burgers with fries for $4JO), a decent selection of taps and a large

menu of bottled beers. We had lunch and some Ctecmore pitchers, but the best was

yet to come. This was C'est What
Since the IBCX' inception, it had been a desire of the President ' j lead the hard

drinkers of Innis to arguably Toronto's best beer pub, C'est What Unfortunately, it

is a very small pub, and a large group on a Friday night cannot be

acconmiodatcd. However, on a Saturday afternoon It is quite quiet. We travelled

into the depths of the pub and had some of Ihc best beer of the afternoon. C'est

What has a fine selection of homebrews (four or five), two Wellington cask ales,

and a number of Ontario and Alberta microbrcws. No Molson or Labatt are served

on premises here. They had two new beers on Saturday, Quebec's Brasal Amber

and Woodbridge's While Star Ale. 1 had a Niagara Falls Apple Ale.

The crawl finally broke up in early evening, after a fine day'o'drinking. The

IBCS continues to educate and enlighten willing Innis students on ihc merits of

good beer. The IBCS may not host another Pubcrawl until close lo the end of the

year, similar to the school-end bash of 95-'96. Watch out for info at the College.

Oltawi

Scream'n Beaver - ideal for Innis consumption.



Jamiroquai uses the Force
Jam: lo funk it up with band mates + Iroquois: native

Americtn tribe - Juniroqual: soulful, intelltgerU

Brit band

Last Thursday, my ears were delighted with a cock-

tail of funk/jazz/pop/sou) that was served straight up. Judg-

ing by the sea of smiles, it seemed as though all of the

Jamiroquai fans In attendance were as intoxicated as I by

this unique blend of music. The Warehouse was packed with

an eclectic and enthusiastic group of concert goen, which

mirrored the versatile and vigorous abilities of Jamiroquai.

An impressive light-show added to the ambiance

{yes, you can have ambiance in die big, bam-Iikc Interior of

the Warehouse if you spend enough on dry ice and you in-

vest a couple thousand in while sheets everywhere) and the

smoolh. optimistic sounds of DJ. Paul E U^s helped to

set the mood of chceiy expectancy; all in ail setting a very

nice stage for Jamiroquai. The voice of the M.C. was

drowned out by the roar of the audience as the band ran/

hoppcd/danccd onto the stage.

Fronted by Jason Kay, the dancing man with an im-

possible voice, the nine pieces of Jamiroquai created a live

dance music experience. Band members such as Toby Smith,

the keyboardist who weaves melodies around JK's lyrics,

supported the furry hat man in this joumcy. The thumpin

bcais that shaped the rhythm were supplied by Stuan Zcndcr.

bassist, as well as two percussionists. Derrick McKenzie and

a beautiful man from Ghana. Additions were Simon Kaiz,

guitar; Wallis Buchannan, didgeridoo; and a DJ who
scratched the iich out of every song. Finally, the back up

singers/ hom section not only provided sweet sounds but

also entertainment; their coordinated dancing and hand wav-

ing provided comic relief from the intensity of the music.

For, intense it was. A touch of magic seemed to

transform the cavernous Warehouse, known for it's shitty

sound and dark decor. The creative lights and decorations

provided an atmosphere that supported the spirited show.

Jay Kay was a ball of energy, dancing and singing his heart

out, with the determination he has always been known for.

So determined in fact, that Ik riiki the scora of the all pow-

erful press by ^jcaking his mind about the issues he is dis-

turbed about. These concerns are reflected in his muslc-

govemmenl incompetence, bigotry, the environment ar>d

people's general apathy. Jay believes that "you don't have to

settle for what you're given - we can all do our bit, however

small. We are all integral paru of the v4lole^

Jamiroquai's music is just thaL Pieces put together

to create a whole. The segments of music past, the influ-

ences and inspiration of the band members, that arc collabo-

rated with their own visions and ideas. This is why
Jamiroquai stands out in Uie music scene today. They are

shouting, screaming, wailing music that makes your feet fly.

However, if you glue your feci down foran insianl and u^in

your cars and mind on the words, you'll recognize the mes-

sage. Think. Be aware. Love life. But most importanily

-

FF£L. As Jay said. "Jamiroquai is die name of a feeling • its

about remembering where you're coming from and the band

is about expressing thai feeling through great tunes."

Highlights from the show included amazing versions

of "Virtual Insanity" and "High Times," where the music

seemed almost ovci"whclming in its complexity and layered

texture. Most impressive however was ihe jam between the

didgcridoo and the Nigerian percussionist during "Didjital

Vibrations." proving that not only do Jamiroquai sound good

live, they hold the potential of sometimes actually sounding

better in the raw. (Herald Sneak Tip -straight from the Press

Conference- Live album to t>e expected sometime in the

future.)

It is interesting to note that whereas in the past I

have found the Warehouse lo be decidedly inhospitable when

packed 10 such an extent (three thousandish gathered in one

hot-assed, smoke-filled, near-crazed room), it's a testimony

to the positivity in Jamiroquai's vibe that it was as collec-

tively happy (or exuberant, joyous, friendly - whichever ad-

jective you prefer) as it was. The cheap beer helped. No
offense to the petite who are unfairly discriminated against

in this statement, but the fact that the bouncers were carding

An Evening with Mykal Rose
by ihc CoUecdve Unconscious

Wedn^y Januaiy29. BUzzsnis and Oiill In Ihe nonhem
' heraisphac. Coiiimg toi'lhs olid into iht Collin Club-

enclave ofTotunlo, Ihc Bamboo. And (lie Honcame to con-

quer, and slian: wilh the tfgcr. And hoe he did, sharing Ihc

goklen memories of the youth of Eglinioa As Ihe smoke

rose 10 dance widi Ihe shadows near Ihe'ceOing, spirits \veie

lifted 10Joh ihem by Ihe smoolh sottnds ofDonna Makcda.

Selassie I Pou-a played behind her, Ihc fine'conga playing

highlighiinghervoteandsomaimcseclipsingit HicihyTh-

inic flow and pulsing Rasta chants set themood Something

in the air was malting evciyorie smile, nien, fanner Blade

UhunifeadslngcrMykalRosecameinlhcbackdoordrcssed

to kill and irady 10 icvi\ r !be Uve vibe. IBadted by Mcsscnjah's

Jam Session, the audience made Ihc transition through the

digital bama into Black Sounds ofFinxlom senses fioni the

sound system (briefly disrupted by a diy ice dcpersonallscr).

Chanting thiDugb his consciousness the message was avail-

able for all to groove cn from Rose^ opening song. Shine

EyeGaL Exhilanted by ilK boss,many In tie oDwd alter-

nated beivvcoi dancing and standing with iheireyes ckscd.

As the songs flowed smoothly, the mood lifted and iniesisi-

fied simultaneously. Oowd paiticipaiion was enthusiastic

and integral loRosc's show. Ksuademarit vocalizings was

'

echoed surprisingly accunuely by Tbtonlo vocal chords.

These echoes were InterspcBcd with an excited and consist-

ent voice, from the back of the dance floor, piping out

'Rastofaif, sirtging along and responding 10 melodtes which

no( only cnscomedMykal inU the teggac landscape butalso

Junior Rekl and Don CMjs. At one poiniRose even picked

TECHNO SOUL
Muskrisvcjyiraportanlforihesoul. When! was younger.

1 was a slave to the niuskal tastes of my panmls. I listened lo

classical, jazz, folk, big band and (of course) Baibata. As f was

growing up, 1 became enthmUcd wilh various bands such as ABBA
and Dunn Duran, bui each one canK and went like the soup-of-

ihc-day. Time passed and I began to experimeni with 60's nxk,

pop, London underground and even heavy nwal. Mylasiexcur^

sion into the realm ofnxk muski led me by Ihc nose to iIk biggest

m.Trkctingployoflhisccnlury-"lhcallonalivcscoic". Ifoundlhe

pas.sion in the music intoxk-ating. but as Ihc nurket flooded, every-

thing was labelled allcmaiivc and it just difti i make scnic anymore.

Techno musk: is being subdy ustd in cvciyihing from llw

ncwsiomoviescorcs. This is because it doesn't luve lyrics (unfcss

you sampk; Ihem in), il usually doesn't have ckaily defined begin-

nings or endings, and il isn't ntxcssarily obtmsive just a gnaovy

beaL 1 heard il as much as anyone else and dismi&.'icd it just the

same. That is, ofcourse, until I felt techno music for the fust time

lU a Xanadu kcgger. I say fell because that 's how I listen to Icduw.

Wilh the cars, it can be intciprctcd as a bunch of electronic sounds

with a good beat (ilcpcnding); wiih the soul. It's i mating ritual

beiu-ecn an and sckncc ihai ujcrs you to a place where a smile

the cvcni siricily helped to keep infaniile behaviour in the

audience to a minimum. Various crowd comments include:

-"I'd like 10 ukc thai Didg dude home and Icl him praclice

down-under lip styles on mc!" jaid by a girl dancing to

hard to warn to bother stopping to give mc her name,

-"good brownie, look at all the colours. Mom. Neat hal.

" Steve

-"thai was worth twenly-cighl bucks. And even the fact Ihai

some chick stepped on my feet thirty times in a minute dur-

ing "Virtual Insanity" couldn't bring me
down." Chuck O'Neill. Vic. student

-"do you think that hal is relative to penile size?" -...anony-

mous-by-choice

All in all, it's a picily good guess at whether or not

Ihe guys at the Warehouse would have Jamiroquai back next

lime they go on tour. Between the fact ihat tickets sold out

so the venue had to be changed to accommodate the large

number of fans and lhai it seemed to be an exinemely posi-

tive evening for the majority of those who attended, I can

safely predict that Toronto will host another J. show soon

enough. AtKl you know what? HI be there with bells on.

tip arid san^ bock a rticlod^ thrown at him from the crowd,

-•ii. • Ijodi)odtighierthi(Ju6&'sP^iiti3ghf(6rd^

thai matter) the driving riddims f^m Charles (bassic) and Odd!

(dnimmic) created pffiilivc vibnaionsthnxi^iout liK club. Throu^

sdeetive use of the Rolaiid 808, Odellmanaged to rccnaie the

"oouncy bouncy" Spongi Reggae trademarks of Sly Dunbar.

Matching together was flic crisp low end wobble from C3iarics

shook the crowd \viih the mekxlious textuics onoe given by the

odicrhalfof the1^ Gang, Robbie Shakespeai:

Rose seemed to dmve off the energy of the crowd, be

grew more and moreexuberant, mixing nswcr songs wilh old clas-

sics and kept Ihe iiudtoice in if not the palm of his hand then ai

kiast in his pocket I might nevefgelUie backing v-ocals and bass

bom 'Giughl with yottr hands in the CTOkie-jar" out ofmy head

and honestly, I dent mind either. "Shame oo you, shame on you"

is the leftain to the song. Rose wrote this frosh track as a state-

ment, calling die Jamaican banks on dieir shady handling of ihc

people's money. Rose, however, is not meiety an angenxl activist,

he has a charismatic presence that was accentuated this paitkular

night by his admitafs jaciet with gold buttons and slim fit His

ttvcial feet ofdreadlocks woe wrapped like a tmton aiound his

bead, ins gcnoalappcai^nce and mos-ancntm^ me think oTa

noble warrior, gukiing us in the fight against spiritual wickedness

and Icmoiional slaughter". Messenjah'sk»dsin^ and guitarist.

Rupert, had a machine gun-guliar firing soks and crisp skai^

Intotheatc hi Ihc dawn of the living dead. I and I biedien and

slstrcnaware. Politfcal views flcwcd firm perfomerio audience,

uiiinhlbitcd magical and gknousuttetanasofRosainiim. Jah mes-

sage was deai:

cotncs with case. 1 couldn't stop moving, 1 couWn'i stop moving.

1 couldn't stop groving, and I coukin'l smiling.

Tbchno music is played at raves A rave is an all-nighi

dance pany (usually non-akoholic) in a big space that lasts well

aflcrdawa yes, drugs are a big pan of the raN-e scene and techno

is very influenced by LSD., Marijuana and ecstacy. Now' don't

get your conservative tights in a knot, remember the dcxxs. Pink

Royd. Led 2cppclin (I couklgoon and on). They were all heavily

influenced by ackl and they're still consxJcnrd some of the best

bonds in the history of Rock music. 1 ucnt I went to my first rasr

wilh soniccne from IhcoW sclwol (meaning he'd bcxn raving since

ilstanedinthclalcSO's). 1 saw some very cod pcope dancing in

voysomngewaysandlihouglitofthebarscene inSQr\%^ My
movements, honed from Disco nights ai clubs and alternative mu-

sk:, kxjd and the beats crashed uxHmd mc like digital wiav-cs. In

my lust to ride the vibe, my friends ottered inc siime ;klvicc. He

tokl me to iinagine that the beats wrre inside ny tody tvxuving

around. E\ny time they thumped, warbled or pingnk Ihry w\-xik]

fonx my bixly to move in a certain way. As scvn as these sacred

wwts utrre digested by my hungry mind, 1 became a raver.

Not alt tcchiu is good techno by any stretch the iiTugi-

naiion. I've been lo as many bod raves as good Some will disa-

gree with me, but when the bats become mcnotonous and o^CT-

Upcoming Festivals of MusikaElectronika

Saturday February 8, 1997

NinjaTiine featuring DJ Food, Kid Koala (best fuckin

DJ), Vadim, Lex and the magniriccnt Jarkko. It is be

ing held at the crappy Guvennenl yet for $15 in ad

vancc it sounds like akickin' affair

Natural Selection featuring Robert Hood and Herbert

in addition numerous awesome DJ 's will grace the turn

tables at this event. This is going to be an intimate

hardcore nighL Check this out it'll really cool.

Saturday February 1 5, 1997

Happy Face is throwing Fire and Ice featuring Christa

Ministry featuring 3 big phal rooms a million and a

half DJ's such as Kenny Ken, and Dr. No (wasn't he

deponed and asked never to come back to Canada).

This party could be awesome. But It is going to last

for 24 hours which could lead to way too many crysial

head 14 year olds, I hope not it could be fun...

Saturday February 22, 1997

E! Network feawring Murat (oooohyaaaaaa), Ryan 7

Joe P. S.O.S. etc. ..GO!

Friday Feb. 21, 1997

Nonhem Circuits Record Release Party

Saturay March 1. 1997

Smile Back brings you Kikomn. Jarkko, Algorhyihcm

and Eric Downer

Saturday March 8, 1997

???7????????"*'*''*'**»** CoSmlc Oi-

tawa

REMEMBER: Blue on Thursdays at the Big Bop (SE

comer) Baihursi & Queen

with residents ADAM MARSHALL, LOTUS ,

JARKKO & SUGAR DADDY MOTH
HOT TIPS

Jarkko at the Whippet Lounge in London March 29

Upcoming Alien party April 19

Oub of the Month: Area 51 chcck'em out on Tues-

days for Jarkko & Crew, and Wednesdays for

Drum'N'Bass and Saturdays forG-ij

whelming so thai ihc imncwrs become mush>*. tSc magic is gone

It'll give >xxj 3 headache, a had shake ci \our Beth ijid a foclmg of

being slightly cheaitd. (ju41 i« an aside, although the muiac ma>

wiml slightly siniilar. Electric (Tircus is no< toJvw.1

When techno is good it'll nukx >-ou fot^fcl you wert

^^ankcd as a chikl Suildeoly eNny\Tie aiounl you is jxmr friend

.ind the hanJer )-ou dance, ihc nvtc people wiH dance arxuil you

The \ itx: is undeniable and. although the space ccwU tK completely

ciowkd. cv-cr>one is ahie L' m>-»e freely. You move arvj your

txvly feels .so good happiness becomes a nmral suie of mind If

yoj urvlcTstand Ihat music is very invvxtani and >\X)'re kv4ing for

the "aliemative lo alienumc." seek gAxl techno anyone uivA
fell il will poini >\xi in flr right dmxtion, hociuse decpdownin-

5»lewtillha»Taie\.-h(»toul. len Wilson



The Star Wars Special

Everything you ever wanted to know about Star Wars ... but were afraid to ask

»A ripple in the fibric of lime coheitnl. The tc-

releuelsmnongituj. Here Miaa it hreula, and consumes,
growing diily stronger with the ever chanting choms of con-
sent. A portal has been opened to us, one with the potentitl

to faiiiiaie s process for reconsinicting i lived reality from
the threadbare remnants of what once wss poignant & nour-
ishing. »Lulce Skywalker is the designated hero in a futur-

istic Wwld War n Western high tech Buddhist parable of 'a

boy, a gill, and a galaxy- (admittedly far fetched - hey, it

woiked for Lucas) that transcended all previously conceived
notions of cincnu and swcpl millions into the reahn of sus-

pend imagination. While we sal numbed and transfuted,

popcorn uneaten, leal world ideas such as audience idenlifi-

eation, box-office, cultural icon, optic cone meltdown and
sophomore Jinx wen being obliterated. But all that hap-

pened a long lime ago, relalively speaking. )>I am
about to delve somewhat In my own personal Star Wars ex-

perience. For those who have their own perspective plea-se

feel fite to pass over the next few paragraphs and skip di-

rectly to where it says Tjicas is a god' in large bold letters.

))Outside the cinema the man in the entry level slatc-Wne

jacket and tie nodded in near imperceplion and the lining up
was ended, giving way to the beginnings of delicate com-
munal thrill. The very juggle-struggle for position was a

task unto itselfdespite the absuidity of any bad seat concept

at aa event of such pure, pureness >>The house, one of
what? Several thousand just like it around North America

through the day, projected a subdued trying laced with con-

fidence. Tkying what I do not know as the whole thing could

not go very near wrong, but the confidence! HanUy con-

cealed It was so, dellclously bald - people were numng to

their seats. Once settled the true waiting began. Alone. Each
ofus was suddenly alone with expectations clouded by yean
of growing up without ever challenging the memories and

devotions of our very own Homeric code. We have grown

to learn of politics, of human frailty and limitations, and,

foiranosl, of inhibitions. Aye, there's the rub. The realiza-

tion I am about to undergo something viciously intimate in

front of strangers. Lavishing in the splendour of a collec-

tive public veg-out aside, Star Wats has a stream of the per-

sonal within so many, and the threat to this (foigivable } sol-

ipsism carried weight enough to chisel away at the euphoric

side of anticipation; furthermore, the house before oun did

not dance out of the aisles, they were ambiguous at best.

Whoa! Drowning in meraoiy surf. Luke, save me. Ben.

Beehhim!! 1 am about to eiKOunter the Borce, but I'm all

grown up now. And there Is the central quedion. Now.

here, in a post innocence stage of life can Luke, admittedly

somewhat of a nerf-betder cany me to a suspension of dis-

belief powerful enough to experience this event. Like Red

Leader asks, while the only squadron of the Rebels fleet to-

wards their waiting attack vehicles "Aren't you Luke

SkywalkerT" }}Aboul a year and a half ago I lost the abil-

ity to suspend all disbelief. Characters turned into actors

inteipreting character, identifu»tion is now less powerful

than perceived plausibility and story action cannot be sepa-

rated from Its iiihereni socio-political context; furthermore,

alien landscapes and stellar craft inierioi^, mirthlessly, have

been reduced in the best ofcases to a status of 'clevei' sets or

'well lit* studios. Alas, sometimes I envy Peter Pan and his

world of insecure immaturity. I was concerned tills absence

on my part would inhibit my enjoyment ofThe Event, but

skill of the original directing, making the camera adhere to

the "spider on the wall" principle was powerful enough to

overcome even tliis adult obstacle. The Force can truly have

a great influence on the weak minded. But 1 digress. The

point I was trying to make is that the improved visual tex-

ture of The Conunemoralive Edition worked, and worked

vrell, as far as its intention to keep the film fresh after a twenty

year hiatus. The scenes coded as effects orientated remained

impressive and hence ihe script avoided any barren or awk-

ward moments, impetus was not lost and the potential of

audience - story synergy displacement never reared Its un-

welcome discordance. In twief the movie was made real

again -Hooray- )}Bcyond this lies respect for the

scenes that weren't particularly enhanced. The Death Star

interior is still the inside of an evil space station and not

some Danish-post-lvlodem Ikca outlet. Ealing dinner widi

Aunt Bern and Uncle Owen did not loose one breadth of

other planetness and, most treasured of all - inside Ihe Fal-

con - the instant we walked inside that hunk ofjunk In dock-

ing bayninety-fourneverhas been sosalisfyingly real \jtas

once convinced a team of people, actual cogent adulls to

construct the entire thing ou; of metal. Such vision. And so

real that Pve been there, pk ying 3-D holographic battle chess

on a round game board, cursing whoever designed the cock-

pit with only four chairs, smuggling myself into the false

floor Spice holds, nipping upstairs for a jaunting round of

tie fighter skeet practice. Woahl Reality check here. Ami
really at the Cineplex York theater? Is this actually a bag of

buttered popcorn? Oh, who's got time for details, Han's al-

ready telling Ben he'd better strap himself in - the nava-com-

puier's almost finished course plotting and we're about to

make the jump into hyper-space! »1 wanted to lake

the opportunity to scrutinize the 'envelope' of the story as an

<duh reality, to see beyond cbaraclcrs and dialogue and into

the scenes' individual discourse with society in relation to

the movie's central impetus. How does this script establish

theme? What Is Lucas* intent towards the average conform-

ist who will only show up once Ihe phenomenon has be-

come socially umivoidablc? What kind of action coding Is

used to convey relevant texnial points to the intended child

audience while maintaming a dialogue with their concerned

parents? Say you can wrap your brain around the concept of

blocking out the calculated effect of music and visuals and

simply watch the show for what is being said by Ihe story, as

opposed to in the story. Most of the well-pasl-adolcscence

audience would have been relating what they were watch-

ing to established and^or familiar contemporaneous narra-

tives, or trying their damnedest at least. By watching for an

hour 'in their moccasins' perhaps youll manage to under-

stand why it was not actually painful for your parents to quit

cold turkey after two screenings, if that ) > T h e

opening shots of a flouing planet, combating space crafts

and androids talking over a blaring siren conveys linJe mean-

ing beyond 'science-fiction', 'something chaotic is happen-

ing', and 'Wow. That ship is big. Especially when you fac-

torin the smallership which isnopiddelly Uiree man cock-

pit'. So far Act I (all 37 seconds of it) is nothing more than a

brusque marquee summary. "So why has my child effec-

tively left the building?" »What? You're not already

enraptured by the stoty? Boom! Too bad sucker!! You've

just joined the tanks ofyoungish-Iy middle aged khaki panted

bicycle helmeled Baniha fodder (read Consular guards) drop-

ping like flics. Yes,onehesitationandthepoweroflhedark

side sweeps right over you in waves of frraked-out looking

armour-plated automatronic nightmare-inducing cnck unit

war clones mowing down whatever is moving not nearly

fast enough. Still standmg? Unwilling to be mesmerized?

Perhaps youll enjoy watching as your human leader is sus-

pended two feet above customary boot level until his thorax

is crushed by 'a man tlressed entirely In Jet blackness'.

>}The emphasis ofthe opening scene has now shUled. Some-
where along the lines of Hi, we're the storm troopers and its

ourduty to inform you of impending maniacism there will

be a tot offun h^ipeoing here over the next two houi^ though

probably quite unlike any episode of David and Goliath'

would not be too far wrong. Families have been split into

the 'Can't talk - processing* troupe and the 'What the hell is

happening' faction and nowhere does it say 'do not be

alaiined, your offspring will be returned to you by dinner

time,' which admittedly would be totally untrue anyhow.

Unwilling patents were simply left holding Ihe popcorn and

prodding their young -'are you still in there? Hello?' Basi-

cally the shrewd ones hoped thai R2's stoic confidence would

be enough to protect their child's delicate psyche from total

nipture.

..JO by the time we're in the elevator Han, Chewie

and Luke face an erroneous door for one second and I slip

into a rare and beautiful forgotten chuckle which in turn be-

cotnes again a tinglhig memory surf. Willing myself to re-

establish focus in time to catch Han trying to act - "He's

loose! " - 1 draw upos the powers ofmy mental trampoline &
launch into acrid clarity.

We're in the detention center, the first instance of the under-

ground smuggling duo and tlw farm boy working togellKr.

It is mere seconds before the three heroes kill everyone and

blast down everything In an excessively enjoyable pyrotech-

nics" manic short-opera and the relentless drive of action

breaks for a minute pause. Will their skeme»> work? A
revelation hits me, a thundering ambient tranquillity leaps

off die screen and I am flushed. Right there, for that one

moment, in plain view for all to see and from which to learn

stand two shinning fully decked-out EuroHousers flanking

this enormous hard-core Junglist, and the trio seem fully in-

tent on a barefaced invasion of the establishment's most

highly secured institution with designs of springing loose

the boss' daughter. The game plan quickly dissipates wherein

the radiant princess, Leia leads them {dare I say > down the

shoot and into the mosh pit }}In simplest 'erms

Star is all about one moment. The twominuie sequence

building up to the destruction of the death star is etched at

least faintly on the retinal tracings of something like 3 bil-

lion humans and by turn has potentially entered into the

sphere of what Jung describes as the collective sub-conscious.

Really, for first time viewers the whole of the final baltle,

and in turn the whole movie itself hinges upon the realiza-

tion of this scene. Subsequently there are two ways to cat-

egorize individuals in relation to their personal Star Wars

experience: By age as taken in 1977 (primary considera-

tion), and by which of the three episodes did they first do in

an actual movie theater ( secondary linear affectation ) - any-

one who knows the R.HJP.Show will attest to the vast supe-

riority of a live cinema experience over watching Ihe video

or the iuer disc. Even reading the comic book adaptation

pales in comparison to 'Big Screen - Big Sound'.

)}The two systems ofclassification are linked by something

called the 'magic age foironla'. basically a highly complex

chahi ofsocio<ultural idcniincallon keys which can be sum-

marized fairiy simply - old enough to follow > continuous

story and young enough lo appreciate an unknown ending.

Exhaustive rcscirch has lead to two conclusions: Anyone
under 5 or 6 suffers from kck of narrative depth cohesion.

Though able to fret about 'hero character about to die' lost is

the momentous impact of 'God help us, the Rebellion is go-

ing lo fall and nothing will stop diosc creeps andIhe ir weapon

of unspeakable power.' At the other end of the spectrum, any

older than about 1 5 or a sprightly 1 3 and a half and Ihe one

prevalent thought carrying through the final battle is likely

10 be 'of course he's going lo blow up the damn thing - it's a

movie. Everybody in-between dropped iheir load, missed

two beais and lived one of the most thrilling vicarious rao-

menls in dramatic history: Vadcr has him -in -his -sights!

})However, I don't mean lo sound like it is an exclusive

club of people touched by Lucas, merely it was the particu-

lar fiavour of my good fonune. The range and scope of Star

Wars is far too magnificent for one all powerful interpreta-

tion and that brings us back to the secondary classification

principle. Once this primary consideration is excepted it is

an easy step to translate the magic age window from the

fixed date of 77 into a question of which chapter did you
see big-screen first? Ask around, most people will tell you

that is their favourite of the three. )>Anyway, enough

about Jedi. I'll give you a prime example from the

comemcration which demonstrates the added dimension of

live cinema, one that puts video viewing to a proper shame.

Down at the rebel base the secret plans have revealed a con-

venient flaw in Ihe design of the space sution and with its

Impending arrival in Yavin space the fighter pilots are as-

sembled for a rush briefing. Already dressed for combat

they sit four rows deep vratching the central monitor. The

camera is directly behind them. We are looking at the same
monitor. We are arranged in similarly tlesigned rows. Ef-

fectively we are now pari ofIhe alliance, provided the scope

of the medium used is large enough to complement the tie-

sired scale. On video It is closer to watching the events on a

closed circuit security monitor. A minor detail to be sure,

bul without it the semblance of Ixhig a pan of all this amaz-

ing stuff Is sadly absent}}Intere>iingly enough there was

originally to be a shon scene right before the briefing cham-

ber. Luke walks into the pilot's locker nx»n and slans to

make small talk with some of the rebels. Despite learning

about the foroe, rescuing the princess, meeting the last of

the Jedi, and surviving a dozen near death encotmters he is

still a little in awe of the others. Poricins sees his discomfort

and asks Luke if he needs help choosing a locker. Luke

jumps all over ihe offer, "Boy do II Tm still a little flustered

- its my fiisl day In the rebellion" Apparently Lucas cut the

scene a few weeks before production began and decided not

to include it as part of Ihe restoration.

It IS no coincidece Uiis 'put them in die picture' scene

came when It did. The impems of the plot since the opening

prologue until now b summerized by 'Must get secret plans

to rebel base'. Similarly, the next segment reads 'must sprtMt

armored torpedoes down exhaust shaft' and in-between is

the secret base and the parting of the heroes.

Biggs' scene was not worked back into the early part

of the movie, as had commonly been expected, rather we

are purposefully tripped up inside the rebel hanger. All other

business having now been dealt with a dejected Luke is head-

ing off to his X-wing station and subsequent destiny, mean-

vrtiile an expectant audience buckles itself in for the nostal-

gic mind warp Immediately ahead. Out of nowhere - "Luke!

I don't believe it! How did you get here?"

"Biggs!!!"

My sentiments exactly. Conjunctive joy simultane-

ously erupts from both character and audience, talk about

hero identification. But hey. Oils is no time to hang about,

there's a mission going on and a man known only as Red

Leadercomes over to hush the commotion. "Aren't you Luke

Skywalker? Have you been checked out on the new Incom

T-dS?"

The Final Battle. No words to describe this. Utter.

Thai's about it. Worth every effort of having suyed alive

thus far.

And finally it happed. Luke, alone in the trench is

failing to mainlain distance from the enemy. A few deft

dark side moves and Vader has him -in -his -sights! The

movie, not surprisingly, has been truely great and here I am,

surrounded by new friends, celebrating one of the happiest

moments 1 once d

ILAsh, Non-hunh7-scquiIor, confusion

HAN!
HEHAAAHNN ! ! !

!

Oh yeah, ! totally foigot you were going lo do that.

I totally forgot you existed. It's all real again. My
Innocence. Beauty.

LUCAS IS A GOD
QucsUon: How did he puil ofT a twenty year old surprise

ending? Whai were the keys to this innocence found? Next

lime.

This has been AgentDan. Speci:it

thanks to Princess Leia Good-bye.



Entertainment

Quick Takes

Marvin's Room -

This is a compelling lamily drama involving a whitc-lrash mom. her delinquent son, and her sister who (after fifteen years of not speaking to her), calls to teli her

she has leukemia. This sets the stage for aj;gumcnts, tears, and few true resolutions.

The 'family drama" genre has been done again and again, but Marvin's Room adds a new feel.

Not just the incorporation of while-trash Americana, but of the important dialogue that continues

between the family members, all ofwhom are at odds with each other. Although this film is generally

emotionally exhausting, it has its funny moments as well, to bring us up before we plunge with the

characters yet again.

A highly recommcndable movie.

The English Patient - ••*

This is a very long, drawn out film surrounding the mystery of a man, (circa World War U)

with amnesia and his lover to whom he refers as his wife. This suspense drama employs beautifully

plotted flashbacks with style and grace, and the transitions arc smooth and undiscemable, yet not

confusing in the slightest. The movie has a lush visual appeal, much of it taking place in Africa, and

the narrative is equally engaging and complex. It is a beautiful and sad stoty by Michael Ondaalje,

wonderfully bixiught to life on the big screen.

The People Vs. Larry Flynt - ••••

A important film about the liberation of freedom of the press, Courtney Love Is absolutely

stunning in her role as Larry Flynl's fourth wife, a stripper and a junkie. Who could predict that the

screaming goddess of grange could act so brilliantly? Although in real life, Flynt's daughter has

made allegations that her father sexually abused her for years, and the movie portrays him as being

too charismatic and friendly, this film, if nothing else, is historically important, and very, very enter-

taining. This film is an absolute must see.

Les Parapluies de Cherbourg - Ren:lease in revue cinemas - *»
Catherine Dcneave plays a pregnant teenager whose boyfriend has been called to army duty

in I950's France. This movie is highly unique because the entire thing is sung. Even normal dia-

logue is done in the style ofan operatic recitatif. Dencuvc's little voice is perfect for her role (imag-

ine Susan Sarandon in The Rocky Horror Picture Show), and this film is highly emotional and heart-

wrenlching, while being highly original and entertaining.

Beavis and Butlhcad Do America - •*••

Like, huh...,huh, huh, huh. Like, huh, cool! Get really stoned (or bazoocd on cafTciiic, which-

ever your preference may be) and forget that a world with problems cxsists outside the cinema doors.

Absolutely, stupidly hilarious!

LesVoIeurs
Starring Cittfierine Deneuve and Daniel Auieil

Dinscted by Andre Tfechine

Running Hire 117minutes

Thefl is the fiierije in this brinianl fench filn\ but notjust iheft of material posscsicffls.

Theft ofemotions is the driving force behind this psychological thriller im'olving a stolen car

ring, a tove triangle, and a family situation which appears to be beyond repair.

Alex is aoop (l^njel AuteiT. Ma Saison Preferec, Jean de Fkieae, Klanon dcs Sources)

whose fether and brother Ivan run a stolen car ring. Afkr his brother's death, aHhough he has

been kmg estranged from the family, Alex feels compcUcd to investigalc his brother 's municr.

Thnjugh flashbacks, we follow the circumstances ler^ling up to Ivan's death, as as those

sunounding a mysterious affair Alex is having witli a young woman named Juliette. Whal

begins asas£x-driven,detalchedrelatianship begins to disturb Alex as he kamsttiaiJulicae is

having a love affair with a philosophy professor played by Catherine Dcncuve (The Hunger,

Belle dc Jour, Parapluies de Cheibourg).

This movie is intensely distmbing. off-seaing in the same w^y as The Godfethcf. It

blends attempted family values witfi crime, as well as focusing intensely upon human relation-

ships. ThedynamicbetweenAlexandhisfamilyandAJcxandhiskrv'crsiscomplex.andihe

film never kves us with any solid ground to feel coiiifortabk; with. Like in re^l life many

issues lemain urtiesolved, whkh ^xoums for the discomfort fell throughout the movie, not

only by the audience, but ctearly by the characters.

Visually, ftiis film is quite stunning, employing few bright coloui^^ but an canhy palanc

which becomes quite vivid. The cinematographic style is slowly paced for the rtmst part, and

it allows tensksi to devek)p throughout

Andre Ttchine comments about Alex's character 'The battle against himself, agairtsi

his entourage, his own family, with the questions and obstacles he runs inlo.jJl these things

interest me, because they 're at the heart of human experience."

help) and the storyline is painfully obvious. However, if you can make it

through this pan (fast-forward if you must), you won't be disappointed. Next we move to Times Square in New York City, where YoYo is a guy desparalc for a cab ride to

Brooklyn. Jarmusch's humour becomes apparent when YoYo is picked up by Helmut, a German (ex<lown) cab driver who can't drive and can bmly speak English. Rosie

Perez, belligerent as Angela, almost steak the scene.

The rest of the film has subtitles, as we travel to Paris, and then to Rome and Helsinki. The French segment presents a unique view of prejudice ^racial vcrras blindness)

while successfully avoiding a trip down the slippery slope of preachy political conecUicss. This scene is a myriad of creative subtitles and intelligent, witty dialogue. Rome is

the selling for a hilarioush entertaining story of sex, death, sin and inventive confessions, involving the taxi driver Gino. pumpkins as sex objects, a pncsl and a pair of

Unnsvcstitcs. In my opinion, not only is this one of the bcsl-developped scenes, but at the beginning, Roberto Bcndini (Glno) is captivating on his own. The final sikvy. which

takes place Ln the early hours of llie morning in Helsinki, displays some excellent uncoiucious and drunken acting while striking a perfect balance between solcnmity and

humour. The ending is exquisite.

Most of the film is diatogue-drivcn. and widi an original script presented by a diverse and lanlcntcd cast, tlie characters arc bclivablc and very entertaining. Director of

photography Fm-tlerick Elmcs Includes some creative shots, and Jamiusth's humour is infectious. So the next time you are at home and in the mixxl (? - why not'') hop into a

cab and take a Unp (ditto) to the nearest video store - for your viewing pleasure.

HAILING ALL TAXIS
Kate Davis

Cool things happen in taxis. Or at least they can, ifyou possess any

shred of imagination. I Ihirik it is safe to asume that you have had some, if

not many memorable experiances involving taxis, taxi driveis, small en-

closed spaces, small enclosed spaces containing hoards ofpeople...We have

probably all had our share of psychotic/combustible taxis drivers, taxis that

speed faster than the Millennium Falcon, being ejected from a cab for

upscting its delicate inner equilibrium, or some other minor incidents thai

were perhaps not so 'minor'. And if not, I legret to inform you that you have

missed out on a very entertaining part of life.

To set the atmosphere -you are in London, speeding along in one of

those serious black cabs, sitting backwards as many adventurous and crea-

tive taxi riders do. Perhaps you are narrowly avoiding collisions in Mexico

City while riding in a bright lime-green shell-of-a-Volkswagen-bug-taxi,

where the flimsy plactic 'safety' handles have been curiously ripped out of

the cieling. You could even be in New York - need ! say more? Anyway,

the point ofmy tabling is to prepare you for an entertaining rendez-vous

with a must-sec video called Night On Earth. Written and directed by Jim

Jarmusch, this is a film in five parts that tells of the events that take place in

taxis in five different cities.

The first two segments are set in American cities; Los Angeles and

New York respectively. The LA cast features Wmona Ryder as 'Corky',

driver of cab 36, and Gena Rowlands as a casting agent who takes a ride

from the airport to Beverly Hills. I have one word for this storyline: cliche.

I thought I was suffering a monster attack of deja vu involving every other

movie set in Hollywood that I have ever seen. This is the one part of the

film that doesn't fit widi the rest: the chatacters arc shallow (the script didn't



Angels in America

^|rs. Hope^ Hollywood Psychic

K^-Pftdiction; Next yeatt beauty pageams will include new msg'inu T^rnfic

g-TWdlers, Beautiful Babies, and Fantastic Foetuses.

i.
J -Rodncj !J3Ji£,erf",e!d is back yet again in "Meet WMlySpaikx". CHi.deiir! Pre-

g diclioa; Not only vwil the film be a sbamefui flcp, but Dangerfield will finally

^realize that his entire career was based upon people making fun OF him, not of

fr-his jokes. He will buy a lime'Sbare condo in Florida, and go shuffleboaitling

with the other oldsters.

W. N. 0-Higgins

Angels In America, a play in two pans performed by the Canadian Stage Company, Is not typical entertainment for a University student. With a total running lime

of seven hours and a single ticket for both shows running so over $30, this play does not exactly fit into a student's budget, financially or temporally. 1 was given the

Importunity to see this show through the Trinity College AIDS Awareness Com-
mittee, which provided tickets at a reasonable price.

This show consumed the lion's share of my Saturday, but I do not regret

the time in the slightest The play is not loo complex or "literary", which as an

English Specialist I am on guard for, and it paces well. Most of the first move-

ment is involved with the inttoduction of the characters, two of them suffering

from AIDS and the nest involved with diese two in a web of connections that

occasionally breaks the bonds of possibility, but is fascinating nonc-thc-loss.

Written in the mid-eighties, this play deals extensively with the effect ofAIDS on

gay men, and issues of male homosexuality in general. It is the time of Reagan

(whom many Herald readers will only vaguely temcmbcr) and the period when

what was known about AIDS was poorly understood and its effects were being

felt most acutely by (he most people. In spite of this play being vciy much of its

time, it is no less valid now. Dealing with human sexuality is no less difficult or

problematic today than It was then, and the relationships explored in Angels can

instruct and disturb all of us.

The second movement of the play is concerned with resolution, with find-

ing ways to live in a troubled world, a world which has been abandoned by god.

The conclusion of the play is hard to describe, as it revolves around the prixress of

letting go and holding on, but it is very effective, disturbing and thought provok-

ing. The entirety of the play is well produced and acted, with the tone of the

production masterfully arranged. There are no laughs where the director does not

want them, and the laughter Is often used to unsettle rather than reduce tension.

Nudity does not titillate, but rather exposes the audience as much as tlie actor in

moments of painful vulnerability. This play will leave an audience feeling pow-

erfully ambivalent, likely requiring a long denouement.

Angels in America has been held over, and if you can find a way, I recom-

mend seeing it. Don't only see one half though, as both are incomplete without

the other. For many movie goers seeing a play is a startling experience in con-

trast Even the best film lacks the immediacy of theatre, and theatre is not as

often pre-digested pap for a lethaigic, uneducated American audience, but rather

function as a medium for more than just story-telling. As a film viewer 1 experi-

enced a fond homecoming by returning to the theatre. Try it.

-GiiUsn Anderson of the X-Files makes a racy appearance at an awards cer-

emony with a dress so racy, it appeal* that she has lo»t her uodcroos. Predic-

tion: An upcoming episode of the X-Files will involve a UFO abduction~of

Scully's lingiric drawer!

-Brooke Shields is back in -Suddenly Susan", a new sitcom, !t is a relief alone

to know that she is finally off the Broadway cast of 'Xirease'', where she nega-

tively re-dcflnedllizzo.

Prediction: Brooke will make a splash return to singing^in the never-ending

Toronto production of Thanlom of the Opera". She will be forced to pluck

even more brow, but she certainly won't be singing any worse than the current

slarletlc.

-Madonna is raking in the compifments due to her role in Evita. It scetns clear

that the pop queen has really outdone herself tiiis time.

Prediction; Madonna will give up her career as pop/trash slut queeti to become

. a broadv«y suiger. Her firet role will be as Rizzo, replacing Brooke Shields.

- '-StKere condolences to comedian BJll Cosby and family on hte recent loss.

-.1 Piwiiction: Ennis Cosby is gone, but will ngver be forgotten, 4' ,
• ft*. -

ADORINGTHEWHORE
Kate Davis

Romeo and Juliet in hell. Well, not quite, but

John Ford's play "Tis Pity She's a Whore' is a story of

Swr-crossed lovers (taking into consideration that they

are brother and sister) whose love-affair instigates a

vengeful series of what may be loosely termed domestic

'Wars'.

This Jacobean play was first staged in 1639. Set

in Italy (since it ^as unthinkable that such a chain of

events should take place in England), Tis Pity She's a

Whore' is a tale of forbidden love, revenge, violence and

corruption. The drama of this time was often considered

to be 'sensational', and storylines tended to involve vio-

lent or extreme action on the part of the characters. How-

ever, despite the issue of incest in this particular story, it

is not the play's sole focus. The stoty does relolve around Giovanni's and

his sister Annabella's love for each other. Their mutual promise "love me

or kill me' inevitably dictates a tragic ending to an impossible situation,

Alothough elements of love, abuse and cruel injustice compose this work,

they are related and viewed in such a manner that convention and predict-

ability do not mar a powerful stoiy.

The recent prodoction at the Robert Gill Theatre at College and St

George was an artistic and imaginative efiproach to the preentadon ofJohn

Ford's play. The smaller theatre space worked for the production; the

confined area and close proximity of the actors to the audience helped to

focus the energy and action and reinforce the intensity of mood. This

intensity was not fully revealled until the second act However, the events

leading to the dramatic climax were hardly monotonous, aiul the increas-

ing tension was obvious. The action seldom slowed, and some of the

characters were captivating, A few performances worth noting - Tamata

Romanchuk was extremely sympathetic and convincing as Putana,

Annabella's nurse; Peter Cockett as Bonavenhira the Friar, and Vasques

Citizen Ruth
Starring Laura Dem, Swoosie Kurtz, and Mary Kay Place

Directed by Alexander Payne

Running Time: 106 minutes

Alexander Payne's fnst feamre film presents us with j bold and whimsical social satire that,

although humourous, presents a very important interpretation of a major social concern. Abortion acts

as the issue which demonstrates the extent to which our individual choices are honoured by society.

This theme of individuality is key to the film, and abortion is an appropriate subject to use to deal with

it due to the spectrum of opinions surrounding the topic.

Laura Dem (Jurassic Park, Blue Velvet, Wild at Heart) plays Ruth Stoops, a chemical huffing

junkie who's on the down and out After her umpteendi arrest for inhaling toxic substances, she is

charged with willfully endangering her imbora foems. But behind closed doors, the judge tells her that

if she "takes care of her problem", he may reduce the charges. Mary Kay Place (Private Benjamin,

Bound For Glory, The Big Chill) and Swoosie Kurtz (Sisters. New Ycak production of

Six Degrees ofSeperation) play well meaning Christians who take Ruth in. They beg her

not to abort, but to have the child and give it up for adoption. The movie proceeds to take

hilarious twists and turns, satirizing overbearing christians alongside the militant femi-

nists who later take Ruth in.

Dem is fabulous as the semi-relartded Ruth; her addiction to inhaling spray paint

has left her brain permanently damaged. Dem is very convincing in this role, stating that

"Ruth is someone who is very simple and organic in her needs...[but] she is forced to have

a sense of self, and to figure out what she wants to do. Just discovering your own voice,

and finding out that you have to make a descision may make you get your act together

enough to have an opinion." It is, in fact, Ruth's opinion that every other character in the

film is waiting on. There is a wager higher than Ruth's own opinion: which of the two

fanatic parties will share in a national victory over the other. The issue of the individual

versus society is highly prevalent in this film, as well as the issue ofhow much rights over

one's own life a mentally challenged person should have.

Payne manages to take a veiy controversial subject and bring it backdown to earth

where if can be dealt with reasonably. The movie creates an atmosphere where both Pro-

Choice and Pro-Lifers can laugh at themselves and each other, and yet realise that there

may yetbe a comfortableplayed by John Cleland.

Although the play's main storyline was very powerful, it seemed that sub-plot ideas lacked similar strength and sense of pu^wse. medium to be found.

The apparent symbolism in diis work ms;iifested itself in such scenes as the banquet, when Giovaiuii presents Aimabella's heart, and in This is a very important

othcrminorsublltiessuchastheironycfAimabella'sconsistantwhitedress. Martha Mann's costumes were conspicuously colourless, and film, because through

so was the simple but Inventive and functional set In the end, the darkness and monotony increased the impact and link between Giovaimi's satire, it allows us all to

blood-stained shirt and the brilliant red and pink robes of the Cardinal. Shauna Dobbie maintained the play's focus with some creative and put the issue into per-

dramatic lighting ideas, especially in the scene of Annabella's condemnation. speclive, but even more

Tragic to the end, dae resolution of events may not satisfy everyone, but no one is left unaffected. Unlike Oedipus, Giovanni and Importantly, to realize

Annabclla far fromignorant of Uic reality of their actions, and subsequently they made a conscious choice. Although it has been said Uiat thai the choices ultimatly

the storyline is similar to diat of Shakespere's Romeo and Juliet, the lovers become murderous instead of suicidal. Tis Pity She's a Whore' arc our own.

is a play that vividly illustrates the dire consequences thai can be suffered ^tSBt^ vimxi passion overpowers die confines of be

haviour that society (however corrut it may be) deems 'rational'



Lincoln TVudeau

Whal's in a name? When I firs! publUhed the poem "Mixed Messages" in last month's Innis HeraJd, I fell sure thai IJncoln Tiudeau was publishing his wott under a pseudOTym. Fooi-

in-moulh, the first Ihing I had to ask when I met him for the interview was what his real name was. Uncoln showed relauvely liule surpnse aJ my suspicions and offered a cynical

explanation: "My parents wanted something unusual. I think it was an eipcrinicnt. They had three kids, two with normal names and one frealc. I guess they wanted to see if u had an

adverse effccl." (Ihc Inlcrvicwcr reserves the right to no comment here) When asked for the origin of his anusoal name Uncoln rcpons that his pajtms named him "after a big Wack guy

named link on the Mod Squad. I don't remember him, but they [my parents] assure me that they never did drugs, but . . ."

-rv c
Trudeau, a jounialism student at Ryereon, is no stranger to publication. He is acUve in the Ryenon student press, publishing several ankles in OH! and writes a column m Tlie Eye

Opener, In addition, he has published a shoit story in the Whitewall Review and Is a member of the International Society of Poets. Lincoln, however, is somewhat skeptical of the alleged

prestige which accompanies an InvilaUon to the Iniemalional Society of Poets: "It would be more of an honour ifthey didn't accept just about evejyone ... they ask you to buy agiant book

with a poem of yours In It for sixty dollars. I don't think so."

Despite his numerous honours, Uncoln recognizes his need to grow as a writer, and consequently shared with me his lower moments in his writing career. He began really writing

in grade seven and eight, when he and a friend wiolc five different "Choose-Your-Ovm-Adventure" novels. After that Lincoln began to write his own novels: "I wrote this one novel—it

vms so bad. 1 wrote the first one hundred pages, then the end. but 1 didn't know what to do in the middle ... In grade ten I wrote another novel and finished it It was around three hundred

pages and I gave it to my uncle, who's a vwitcr, to look over it and I copyrighted it. It's not as bad as the first one mind you. but several things were really implausable." Currenily, Lincoln

concentrates more on short stories and poetry.

Although Uncoln thinks of himself as a writer more ilian anything else, he has a second artistic love—stand-up comedy His interest in die worid of stand-up comedy came aboal

through the encouragement of friends, with whom he shared his 'randDm-lhought' creative writing. They suggested that he go to amateur night at Yuk-Yuk's. Uncoln admits to bombing

his first peribrmancc. then trying a second lime in a very drunken slate and bombing even woiw than before—but he keeps trying. It isn't the writing aspect of stand-up that Uncoln feels

needs work, but the delivery. Still. Lincoln's stand-up career is not entirely unsuccessful. He has made an appearance on YTV, recieved air time on Yuk Yuk's radio show, as well as « spot

on Uof T's own CIUT radio staUon. Also, for the second year running Uncoln will take pan in the "Search for Toronto's Funniest Comedian Show".

When asked about the inspiration for his material Uncoln told me: "I usually write about political things because I have strong opinions on things. I want to keep it funny, not

preaching like those guys on the slreetcomers. The down-side is that I come off as kinda kooky." Uncoln describes his material as "political, morbid, weird, poetic, but defuiiiely not

generic." His stand-up material revolves around such issues as death, homophobia, abortion, and suicide, a "hard topic to make funny, believe it or not" He cites his goal as taking topics

which people find 'unfunny' and making them funny.

Uncoln admits to wotiying excessively about the future: "With the down-sizing and all, the one thing machines can't replace Is creativity. So I focus there, but creative things don't

make that much money, unless you're Allen Ginsberg." For all his skepticism Lincoln still has some optimistic advice to share with our wanna-be writers and stand-up comedians; "1 don't

want to sound like an authority, 'cause I'm not. But don't be afraid to learn something new. Keep experimenting, keep learning. I think in retrospect to some of the things I've written and

I think 'my God', 1 didn't know anything thea"

You can catch Uncoln performing a stand-up comedy routine 9 pm most Wednesday nights at Spirits Restaurant, at Bloor and Church. Uncoln is also known to frequent Sirens on

Tuesday nights, where informal and experimental poetry readings are held.

Lincoln Trodeau

XXX Xbridge Lane

Pickering, Ontario

P0ST8L
January 18, 1996

Michael 1. Scott. President

do ICS Canadian Ltd,

9001 Avon Road

Montreal West. Quebec

H4X 9Z9

Dear Mr. Scott.

Arc you people so unable to lake a hint tliat I must waste the time to write you this letter to make you

Slop?

Your introduction to me states I am a "prospective student" of the International Correspondence Schools.

I feci 1 should mail you a picture of myself. That way I will be able to ask you the question, "Do I really look thai

stupid?" But alas, 1 have given all recent photos of myself to my loved ones, and thus, you'll have to just

imagine. And wc all know that those who run correspondence schools arc world-renowned for their imagination

capabilities.

Okay, maybe I should explain. See, my mom found one of your little forms in the mail one day a long

lime ago and suggested I write in. Little did I know you people would continue to write me until the day I die.

Y'know, when I write a letter to someone and they don't write back, maybe I'll write them again. If I

really like the person. And even then, after two or three unrcplied letters, I'll give up. You don't even know me
and yet you keep sending me more of your nonsense. What part of your brain told you this would be a good

idea?

You sit there and tell mc that I "must" have been interested in your programs but that "something has

prevented you from enrolling." I'll tell you exactly what that something is: I'VE GOTNO DAMN MONEY!
Nonel I'm in debt, in fact. That means I have even less than no money. I am forced to be envious of those who
are broke for they arc richer than I.

1 don't care if your course is $600 or $300 ...even if it's $10, that's $10 more than I'm willing to spend

on your crap. Even if I ever wanted to enroll, I ccnainly have no interest now because you have irritated me so

much.

And you honestly think I w-antcd to enroll in your course due to a desire for "greater self-estecm'7 How
many people hold their heads up high and throw giant parlies and go on parade to proclaim to the world that they

have graduated from correspondence school?

Then you say lhat your "reduced-rate courses" will give mc a Completion Cenificaie I can show an

employer. You then say, "What better way to impress?" Oh, maybe a real diploma. Hell, even a high-school

diploma would come on my resume before that. Or maybe—no, heaven help us—not a degree. Not a university

degree, no an employer would much prefer a Completion Ccniflcaic.

1 'd say the main difference between this letter you sent me and every other one before it is lhat this one

was just that liltle bit more annoying—and also, this one offers me Club Z points if I sign up. You're really

reaching now, aren't you? As if things weren't dismal enough, now you drag Zellers into your web of deceit and

manipulation . . . you bastards.

By the way, how proud am I obligated to feel if 1 take a course called "Journalism/Short Story Writing"?

Are you suggesting these two forms of writing are so similaryou can just lump them together into some freakish

hybrid entity and hope to lure people in? Fat chance, Mike. The two employ completely different writing styles

and 1 know this because I've done both on numerous occasions—no thanks lo>o«. I might add.

Let mc ask you something, Mr. Scott, what does "NO" mean to you? I don't want to sign up for your

courses, 1 don't want to be your friend. If 1 saw you in the street. 1 wouldn't even say "hi" or nod my head, even

if I did know what you looked like. If anything, I'd slap you at the back of the head to give you a taste of what

annoyance really is,

I'm suiiprised I wrote you Uiis much. You really don't deserve any of it. You preibably won't even read

this. And at this point. 1 don't care.

Hardly shtcerely,

Uncoln Thideau

H.S, Thank you for giving mc an envelope with return postage. God forbid 1 should spend the 40-odd cents

necessary to send a stamp back to you too.

Ride not the Sponsorship

a lone starving artist

fishing for ideas in the infinilc sea lhat is his mind

but one cannot fish without food to survive

the artist needs money

money is power

but power for who

now the artist has money so he can cal

money from nike

just do il they say

and then ihey chip away at the fishing grounds of the artist

like a perversion of the midas touch all they touch turns to mud
you cannot fish in those areas they say

our stockholders would be offcmlcd

just do ii indeed

but the artist finally has money

he wants more

alone conies the next sponsorship in the fishing gn^unds

much bigger than the last it is ibm

wc will make you rich

we will make you a star a big rock star

but you can only fish in this small a/ta here

the one that will not offend

the one with the good non-controversial family fish

thus the lone fisherman is prosperous

he has gained the pouer he has become the master

master of a cesspool surrounded by the vessels of gluttony

these sponsorships must sink if an is (o flourish

such is the nature of greed the bastard ofTspring of capiialism

with nudncss such as this how bad can communism be?

he who pays the bills has the pou-cr

anislic expression is now the target of genocide

brought 10 you by coca-cola

better off dead in a micd fishing boat

flagrant proliferation of

nonsense

four bais hjmging fiom the ceiling

one fell on the floor

writhed utHjnd in agoniiing tvimJom

the other three breathed bright indigo flimei

the fire bumcd & ncirby buffalo

the buffalo wis noi amused

he tic the bats

no more bats

and the moni of this stor>- m
don't be a bat

be a buffalo instead



t Lit

ReToIotifm Untiaed A COLLECTION OF BUBBLES
Kate Davis Mysterious Megan? (BUBBLINGS)

Your pnxid plinct

I im
no longer violet

I'm sure,

trivial discrepitncia

But even now
the coloun arc

hjutllyevcT

veiy faraway.

forever creeping in

nieir auras

used 10 flU my eyes

Until I couldn't see.

shades separating,

our casual obsessions

Our mutual vision,

and in the end

We weir left

alone

Isolated and wondering

what was really real

In this friendly dream of ours.

Untitled

Domenic Curro

1 felt the pain of Jesus

Running Ihrougii my foot

One on top of the other

Hammers pounding

All we are is rain

Washed away we come again

Darkrtcss comes in vain

Lightening strikes again

Hun is strange, it seeds the shantc

Like vast emotions, stunning aim

1 don't sleep

1 hear the engines

Fast at night

Shining in the mtwnlighl.

Writing Day
W, N. O'Higgins

i ui In one kngdta of eanfiaicio

u If 1 tud too mucb 10 drink

the red wine has made my head ache with dilliuioiu

>itd intter toost pans throb with lujt

Am I drunk In my imaginitlaa?

or am Host id the reality of ii all

Ten thousand things go through ones mind

and yet it remians bUnk
Yourmouth opens to speek those woids of the

vocabulary

twt are silenced by the chaos.

Untitled

Marijke de Looze

She once told me of« field,

where the flowers have eyes,

and the fairies fly free.

Her ankles were below her knees,

her Hngcrs tapered her hands,

but her head was not on her shoulders.

The golden tower I found,

cried its golden biner tears,

upon learning thai I was not with you.

I cast a stone into the air last night,

hoping to reach the heavens,

but the stars threw it back dowtu

Andrea

IhaleOeworld. I hale this. I hate that. Ye^,ye*h. Blah,blah. Oo to hell with your i

don't know shit and fuck yourself. This IS shit. You my friend ARE shit. Sogbtohell

and dance with the demcua. Frolic amongst the names and pretend to be beard. Your

moajts will not escape me. I am inside you and you in me. But I hale you. So fuck off.

lUx a stand but dont foigel your spiiuch. Inside my head a swirling mass of sounds,

nerves, cdouis. You are all I am. Dizzy, busy, messy stuff. Bake me a hot apple pie

would ya?

Out there

alone.

Inhere,

within.

confined.

In a prison.

LetmeouL The clouds are falling down before me. Stop their bleeding. Nothing exists,

everything is meaningless.

Once

alone

loneliness

hits. Nothing lodo but sit and think and go CRAZY! Crazy orange peaches! All along

the sand drifts the wood of yesterday.

1 am.

You are.

She is.

He is not. One of us. Trendsetters. Fuzzy bullshit posers-go and die! Bugs taste good.

Especially when you are inside one. Rodents arc sick. You arc sick you doggy. Come
here puppy. What's that? No one to love? Together is nothingness.

Lies, Lies. Lies. Love and lies. And sex. And lies. You son of a biiclt. No more

happiness. Selfishness is next tomy mind, only a phase away. Too much thoughL Must

escape, must get away. Please. Help to gel away. Lost somewhere along the way my
love. Need a hand? I always do with you lo keep you happy. Enough of il? No! You

want more. You can't stop! No nutter where my brain has gone i have you in here love.

I think ofchocolate melting against our bodies merged together forever. Happiness. Oh.

How I wish. I wish for today and a friendly tomorrow. Sputter this. Sputter that.

Sputter me up. Melting Margarine sliding down the walls all enmeshed in a vat of

grease. Bubbly, bubbly, crazy giri. RIOT GRRLon my belly in the middle of the day.

Phone a rings. Got to go. Almost died would have been nice.

Fuzz
Domenic Curro

Sometimes I feel like

I'm not a man

Sometimes I feel like i'm

Crawling in Quicksand

And I tlon't know

If I will ever feci the .same again

And I don't care

I'd never dare

When
billy mugwump

When I'm as blue as I feci today

I could be Picasso

When I'm as green as 1 feel today

I could be a meadow.

When I'm as weepy as 1 am tight now

I could be a willow

When 1 feel as tragic as I do right i»ow

I could be Othello.

Language is a burden

Language is a curse

give me something proven

give me something first oh.

But to be a bitd

Never having said ... a word

Would I be cured

Or maybe lured

TO feeling like a man

When I'm being as silly as I am here

I could be a .ester

When I'm being as self^lesiructive as I am here

I should be lefl to fester.

When I'm as moitse as I know I am
I know this pain is real

When I'm ready as I know I am
You'll know how bad I feel.

When I can walk with my head held high

I'll tell you how much it hurt

When I can look you in the eye

I'll leave you standing in my din.

It is the strangest feeling to discover thai you are doing the wrong thing. T*o hun-

dred feet up a gritstone cliff face, and I am doing the wrong thing. It is not even that I am
doing the vnong thing on the cliff, which happens less often the more I climb, but that even

being on the cliff is the wrong thing. Wrongness has a high-handed way of thudding into the

base of your brain and making everything look diffeient, suddenly, iirevocably.

Hie crack is perfect, and I have been climbing for a little over half an hour, and now

I have to gel (town. |yfy legs are pushing mc out over the moors, into space. My right hand is

wedged into the crack, pulling me back. I feel like a tent, dozens of liny muscular forces

pulling and pushing in different directions. I am an engineering problem, incredibly com-

plex. It is only when you're finished solving it, having ciphered long into the night, that it is

clear what il meanL I am not moving. Somehow, without remembering the endless aicane

niles, or how much gravity is pulling on me, or how much I mass. I am holding myself on a

rock face above SbefTield. And ray brain is telling me that I am in the wrong place. As I

listen, my body concurs. The weight of a dozen tiny cuts and scrapes, of my fatigue, of the

cold and wet begins to press on my thoughts as well. I have to get down.

1 look up. but there is the hardest climbing still to come. I wipe my hand across my
sweater and am caught by the cliange. As I climbed through the mist water has beaded on the fine fibers. Brushing these into ihe cloth leaves a patch of dark blue against the grey, ft has

been misting for hours, and I felt odd from the first, but I went on climbing anyway. Il is not a day for climbing. Though I did not know it, or did not sense it from the first, il is a day for

writing.

There arc no thoughts that are pressing to Ihe fore, but there is a sense of burgeoning imagination. I have lo get to the computer. Now. The compulsion would be described as

biological by a non-climber, but this goes beyond biology. To a climber mere physical need is crushed by a calm that allows many thoughts and feelings, but not physical discomfort. There

is nonumbness, or lack of sensitivity, but pain, if it is felt at alt, does not penetrate the calm. My climbing mind is broken wider a sense of wrongness, and pressing cTeaiion. and I have lo

gel off this itxk before I fall off it.

"It's no good, I'm coming down. I '11 gel this pio tomoirow." I shout down to my second, wincing at my words. I hate to let him down, but I can't climb any more today.

i busy myself setting up a safely, hoping that ii will hold, and hoping that no one comes through here before I can gel back, i lean into il, and hear the crunch of gritstone under the

pressure, bul Ihe piece holds. I lower myselfdown to my partner, and unhook from the line. He scowls at me and doesn't say a word. The drive home, though only twenty minutes, is going

to be a long one. In the car I look over at him a couple of times, but he drives steadily, watching the road intently, not acknowledging my presence. Several limes bits of semences bubble

up into ray head. 1 chase them, and shortly there is a promise of a story.

He drops me at the flat and grunts at my apologies. I gather up my gear and go inside. As I drop my gear on the living room fioor there are several lines in my head, and an idea

ofhow the plot should go, but no ending. As the computer warms up I check the time, ft is only eight in Ihe morning. I set the wotd processor lo loading, and look down at the keyboard.

I find a rag and wipe the blood off the kevs, and bind a small funow that I seem to have plowed into Uw flesh ofmy hand.

I look at the screen for a long lime Thereisapatteraof letters that formed Ihere as I wiped the keyboard. After a few minutes a bright light shines imoniycyes. I look into Ihe fresh

spring sunlight as it bums through the ck>uds. It makes the cliffs on the far side of the valley glow, their grey turned almost while in the bright and sudden glow. It is going to be a beautiful

climbing day. 1 close the blind and begin lo write.

Hello out there! We are very friendly at the Herald, so all you

newborn writers out there, don't be afraid to drop stuff off !!!



Aries (Murch 20 -April 19) ,. ,, , ... r v
The lime to tome lo shed your repiilJan nil, lodme out ihe dust-buimics thai hide under the bed ofyour subconscious 'omK tis the seison lo nd yourselfof pimlul or conojive feeUngj

luid memories and jump up «nd down. When you feel the mse to do cartwheel! or yodel in the subumy, then graufy this deaaing whim and exorcise your demons. Nothing Uke bemj

impulsive lo gel rid of the winter blahs...seriously. Why don't you laJte olT lo Saudi Arabia and start your own harem?

Taurus (April 20 May 20)
, v

Hole up and hide away from the world this month, na«y cold weather and bad vibes should be left at your door. Maie your hc«ne a haven and huddle m heaveiibrhirTnomous decadence

(preferably with lou of chocolate, strawberries and whipped cream). Try and ignore the ciap that's been compiling in your sphee of easience and maJce like a banana and spliL lo your

house where you can shut the door and pretend the outer world has disappeared like Obi Wan Kenobi. I recommended some kidy handcuffs and a little velvet rope to keep things imeresung.

Gemini (May 21 - June 21)

Tliough It may feel like you're stuck in a rut

Remove from your vocabulary "no" and "but"

You'll be surprised at what you will find

When you decide to open your mind

And let in some good old-fashioned, unfancy smut.

Cancer (June 2 1 - July 22)

Ignore the Force, may the Empire embrace you into their sen-wal

grasp. Make the Death Star your Freudian Symbol for the month (cocaine,

anyone?). Feel the power of true evil. Tantalize your beloved, tease 'em,

frustrate 'em and satisfy them unexpectedly. Be capricious and chuckle ma-

levolently at the urban zoo that surrounds you. in short, do whatever the fuck

feels right and let society go to hell in an Imperial Starship. It's your party, so

cry if you want to.

Leo (July 23 -August 21)

You are Leo. Where's your roar? Roar, dammit. Roar loud and proud. Sound

your barbaric yawp across the vast divide and let out all your negative history

and past mistakes in the process. According lo Elmer Fudd, the wascally

mctaphoric wabbit lhal has haunted your dreams, your days and your entire

stale of being is the next on his hit list. 'Tis time lo live your present to the

fullest, 10 exceed your expectations of youtselfand to have your expectations

of the nice people around you actually be met for a change. Go smoke a

doobic, have a bubble bath, take two lovers (instead of aspirin) and call me in

the morning.

Virgo (August 22 - September 22)

Isn't it odd how as you get older, time goes faster? Well, I've got news for

you. Get used lo It! In fact, embrace that feeling 'cause you're one of the

lucky people for whom time docs not crawl by slowly, which leaves you with

that crappy entropy-like sensation. Make the most of your ups, for over liie

next little while your downs will seem of unusual significance. Nol lo fear,

however, that will be balanced inwardly by the Virgo in your soul and the kid

in you ought to tcmerobcr that life is one big toystore; only you can design

your lego castles (it's less fun if you follow the instructions) and only you can

steer your Tonka Truck Ihiough the meiaphoric lands of the sandbox that is

your life.
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Libra (September 23 - October 22)

Be happy

Allow yourself room to dance or just move

Love yourself

Ask lots of questions

Never say never

Concentrate on the important shit

E (need I say more?)

Scorpio (October 23 - November 2 1

)

Not to pretend that life is a Joycian construct, but has your life

reminded you of Ulysses lately? Does the stream of conscious-

ness that is the world around you seem to be engulfing you in its

downward spiral without any punctuation? If so, then here ore

some words of advice: eat the red smarties last, go away (yes,

literally), try cross-dressing, be bold and impulsive to cheer

yourself up. Y'know, you over-analytical Scorpion- Dude, there

comes a time when you can breathe deeply having fulfilled your

responsibilities and live, live, live!

(why are you still reading this?)

Sagittarius (November 22 - [)eccmber 21)

Now is a good lime to catch upon stuff you've been shoving lo

the back of your agenda. Get going on all those projects thai

have been sitting around since who-kiiows-when. because the

stars say that now is the time to get shit done.. .those same stars

are very much in >our favour, indicating potentially that the ncxi c ,vnh is the ultimate opportunity to show the worid your

metal. You know you're brilliant, your friends know you're brill'-jr;, 1 know you ire. .so get up offathat thing and shake it.

you'll feel belter! Acall to arms! Arise fair Sagiltflrian. breaihe -.kJ sail bc)00d the sunset simply because you can if >-ou

want to.

Capricorn (December 22 - January 20)

So you arc having majtir difflcullics. I understand. In fact, if you ever want to sit down and have a cup ol tea and chat while easing your consclousncj,s. 1 can be rracbcd .!,r>^ugh the

friendly folk at the Herald. Bui knowing you. you'll probably dtionc of two things. Either you'll bottle up your angst and Ici it ovcr^vhelm )0u gradually or > ou'll tell as many fncnds

as possible hoping to case the pressures that sit on your shoulders and gamer some sympathy. In truth, my rani-like stubtxMn fnend. the best thing would probabl) be (or >ou to accept

what the stars have in store lor you calmly and to make peace with the most important person in >our life - >i>u.

Aquarius (January 21 - February \'^)

Happy Birthday! May you enjoy Heading '.Vcel. all ihe mwe because you deserve il. You're a (;Ov\l kid Chailic Blown; pulling up with all this crap has just made yv>u a belter person.

Hey. like Niet/.schc said, if it don't kill >ou it'll make you slronjicr. For once Ihe stars Inditulc clearly the paiti of IcxM rrsislaoce, take a Ix^liday to renew your spints and paswtW and
llien capilalijc on the positive energy you slore up in ihe prjve-ss. Go for gold. Have sex on the beach. Or in tile shower It doesn't really matter where or with who, because dus month
IS youi monih.. Take initiatives and do >i>ur!,eir a lavour exorcise the old gho>i of a love that has been lingering long enough to make it hurt and embrace the thing of person you think

will gratit.v yuur funky, ingenious soul.

Pisi.'cs (l-cbruarx' I') .Marth I'JI

Have >im t<ccn livlins ilic «cij:hl ol ilic noil J on sour shoulders? N,>ten>ning il overl> much' Kesp>>iisib>lM> is not >,>ur walchworO this season, my fishy Inend. Nomjiier how g,»J
Ihiiij:^ Scl Ol h,i\e collcn rconlK. \ou'ic likel) lo iiCjiate them in lieu of feeling sorry lor youi\ell. Well, so lie il Ma>be dnOing about m a hare is gix\l fiU s\<u. Maybe not. rtnlj ytvi

ciri Oi\-k!l- I icll >ou lhoii\;li. ihc\OMMos indicate the possibility that your rut is quite likely of ytwr own making, therefore the climb txil ihc nil is alsii up to >-i>u. Watch viol ftx fallinf:

tvvks and lenicnibcr to lo<.ik IxMh ways as yiw cross the street. More wtne?




